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AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

A decade's worth of public work by New York architects is how

on view in tlie hatioh's capital, an instructive example of how

important well-designed public architecture can be to its com-

munities. "Civic Lessons: Recent New York Public Architecture,"

which is being exliibited from December 5 through May 11 at the

National Building Museum, highlights 79 projects built between

1985 and 1995. Ranging from schools, courthouses, and libraries to train stations and

parks, they illustrate the wide spectrum of work commissioned by the city, state, and
federal government to improve New York City's infrastructure and quality of lile. The

exhibition was organized by the AIA New York Chapter in conjunction with the New

York Foundation for Architecture.

The example New York City sets has national significance, because its capital budget

exceeds that of any other American city and 48 of the 50 states. The city's spending

peaked in the decade between 1985 and 1995, one of the most productive periods ol
building in recent history. However, reductions in governmental resources for capital

projects have threatened tlie strides made during tliat time. Trie Regional Plan
Association's 1996 plan, A Peg/-on Af fl/.s4, warned that the metropolitan area "faces the

threat of a long-term economic decline in the twenty-first century unless residents and

politicians summon I:he will and resources to begin a multi-billion dollar campaign of

transportation improvements, education reforms, and urban rejuvenation."

Other urban areas across tLle country face the same challenge. Washington's

Competitiveness Policy Council points out that over the past 25 years, investment in the

nation's urban infrastructure fell from 4.7 percent of all federal spending to just 2.5

percent. Such significant underspending can be devastating to the nation's built
environment and economic liealtli[ The problem is compounded by lack of public aware-

ness of the need for continued maintenance and construction. Until a water main breaks,

a subway train derails, or a piece of parapet falls from a school building, most people do

hot grasp the importance of maintaining urban infrastructure. Tliis exhibition (whicri was

sliown previously in New York) and the book being published ih conjunction with it seek

to increase awareness about these vital issues.

With an introduction by Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan on the significance ol

continued capital investment in public buildings and infrastructure,  C/.y/.cs Lessons..

Recent New yor4 Pub//.c Arch/.fecfure illustrates every entry in the exhibition. An essay

by Richard Leone, president of the Twentieth Century Fund, describes the dauhtihg

challenges tliat government leaders face today in advancing large-scale public projectsE

An essay by Marilyn Jordan Taylor, AIA, traces the history ol public building in America

from Thomas Jefferson and to the eve of the mil[ehhium. The most compelling civics

lesson in the exhibition, she notes, is that as New York City goes, so go other American

urban centers, each of which requires public investment to remajh vibrant.

The book will be distributed nationally to the leaders of government agencies

responsible for public buildings projects, to legislators, and to decisionlmakers. In New

York City, with the support of the George SE Lewis Fund (wliose purpose is to increase

the Chapter's participation in New York City affairs), Chapter architects will give copies

of the book to public agency heads and make a concerted effort to engage each of them

ih discussions about its message. With these steps, the Cliapter seeks to heighten appre-

ciation and deepen understanding of the importance of continued investment in the

public built environment.



}N  THE  DRAWING  BOARDS

Architects Abroad
'ry Nina Rapf]aport

In an historic cluster of

buildings on Prague's
old tour square, Lee
Harris Pomeroy Associates,

n association with the Czech
irm SATRA and Peter Inston
nterior Design of London,
ias begun construction of the
uxurious 72-room Kempinski
Hotel U Sixtu. The complex
;cheme restores six small six-
:eenth- to nineteenth{entury
)uildings and turns them into
)ne hotel with modern
menities and design ele-
ments inserted into the
antique building fabric.
Guests will enter from the

pedestrian city core through a
three-story glazed lobby and
reception area. Beneath
3xposed Gothic and
Romanesque basement vaults
will be shops, a restaurant,
and a health club surround-
ing a courtyard. Local artisans
are executing the new steel-
and€1ass cano-pies, wood-
work details, store fronts, and
interior plaster walls finishes.
Completion is expected next
fall.

I Having designed the pho-
tovoltaic panel system for Fox
and Fowle's Four Times
Square, Kiss + Cathcart Archil
tects has begun an energyLeffi-
cient office renovation for the
Hamburg, Germany, electri-
cal utility (HEW)  company. A
new glass skin of more than
1,200 glass-and-photovoltaic
modules covers the existing
building in an extremely com-

plex, curved curtain wall. The
separate second skin will cre-
ate additional space in the
center of the building for a
winter garden on the first
floor and a shopping area on
the street level. The project,
which is expected to be com-

pleted next year, won design
awards from the U.S.
Department of Energy and
the AIA, as well as the Ger-

man architects' association.

Cincinnati CAC Finalists
Three New York City firms
are among the twelve finalists
being considered to design a
new $25 million, 65,000-
square-foot building on a cor-
ner site for the Contempo-
rary Arts Center in downtown
Cincinnati.  Diller + Scolidio,

Steven Holl Architects, and

Berhard Tschumi Architects

were selected along with Coop
Himmelbau, Zaha Hadid,

Jacques Herzog and Pierre de

Meuroh, Toyo Ilo, Rein Koolhaas,

Daniel Libeskind, Erie Owen

Moss, Jean Nouvel, and  Antoine

Predock. The curator of archi-
tecture at the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art,
Aaron Betslq/, Illinois Institute

of Architecture professor Ben
Nicholson, and Jayne Merkel

acted as non-voting advisors
to the selection committee.

School Building Boomlet
The Trinity School on West
91st Street has started $13
million worth of construction
on buildings that Buttrick
White & Burtis identifled as

priorities in a 1992 master
plan. A new 42,000-square-
foot middle school building
with a masonry facade, two

gymnasiums, weight and
training rooms, computer
and learning centers, 14 class-
rooms, and offices will be
completed next year. Students
will enter the school through
a glass passageway that will
link the new building and the
existing annex (which is
being renovated for the sci-
ence, dance, and music
departments) . Buttrick White
& Burtis is also completing
master plans for the Town,
Convent of the Sacred Heart,
Loyola, and Marymount
schools in New York.

I At the City and Country
School in Greenwich Village,
Stephen Yablon Architect con-

ducted surveys and a zoning

analysis to evaluate how the
school could consolidate a
26,000-square-foot program
in three adjoining houses on
13th Street. The recently
completed master plan pro-

posed a new multipurpose
building to be constructed in
the rear, asof-right.

I  Butler Rogers Baskett has
found new uses for old gym-
nasiums in several private sub-
urban schools. At the New
Canaan Country School in
Connecticut, the architects
turned the old gymnasium
into a 1,200-square-foot audi-
torium, and the existing audi-
torium into a gym. At the
Canterbury School in New
Milford, Connecticut, they
converted the original gymna-
sium into a new student ser-
vices center with dining, mail-
boxes, and a community cen-
ter. And at the Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Child in
Summit, New]ersey, BRB
designed a new gymnasium so
that the old multipurpose
"gymatorium" could be used

solely for performances,
adding a conference room
under the sloped seating.

I The Leake & Watts
Services, a residential school
for special-needs children,
has a new master plan by
Richard Datther Architect. It

calls for $29 million worth of
construction on the 30-acre
campus  (originally designed
by Frederick Law Olmsted) . A
new 200-student school build-
ing with curved facades
echoes the landscape and

provides classroom views to
the river. A central spine
divides classrooms, laborato-
ries, library, offices, and din-
ing from the gathering spaces
in the gymnasium, pool, stu-
dent center, and auditorium.
Nine residential cottages are
arranged into clusters of
three with a shared staff "care
cottage" for each area.

:al-

Kempirrshi Hotel U Sixth concept cross

section, Lee Harris Pomeray Associates

Eight,ee'nth-century model, Pi.ague town

square, Lee Harris Pomeroy Associates

Kempinshi Hotel U Sixtu entry study,

Lee Hoe.ris Pomeray Associates

Tri`ni{,y  Mid.dle School addition,

Buttrich White & Burtis
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ON  THE  DRAWING  BOARDS

Leche & Watts Services school,

Ri,chard Dattner ATchitect

Mouroe-:Woodbury High School,

SBLM/Fanning Honey Association

Cornell Urinersity School of Indust;vial

Labor Redtions, Herbert Beckhard
Frank Richidm & Associates

SUNY Stonybrooh Student Activities

Ce'nter,  Kevin Horn + And-evj Goidman

Architects

Food and Drug Adwivistration
Building, Jamaica, Q}ieeus , Gn.uze'n

Samton and HI::W InterrLational,

4

I A new Monroe-Woodbury
High School in Central Valley,
New York, is under construc-
tion. Designed by SBLM/
Fahnihg Howey Association as a

$47.5 million, technologically-
advanced school, the 355,000-
square-foot building, with a
metal roof and multicolored
masonry facades, steps down
a sloped site. The entrance
lobby is at the top of the 30-
acre site. An auditorium
extends in a wing on one
side; the gymnasium is on the
other. A four-story academic
center at the rear of the
building holds technology
and media laboratories, class-
rooms, and lecture halls. The
school will open in 1999 with
space for 2,000 students.

On Campus and Beyond
In Ithaca, New York, Herbert
Beckhard Frank Rich[ah & Asso-

ciates is completing a 100,000-
square-foot addition to the
Cornell University New York
State School of Industrial and
Labor Relations. A sunken
courtyard - clad in striated
and textured limestone with

greystone accents - creates
access for the handicapped.
The building has classrooms,
computer labs, offices, a lib-
rary, and two lecture halls for
340 and 170 students. The
second phase, being designed
now, will rehabilitate the con-
ference center and the
Catherwood Library, with its
renowned collection on the
history of organized labor in
the United States.

I The first phase of the
SUNY Stonybrook Student
Activities Center, designed by
Kevin Horn + Andrew Go[dman

Architects, was completed in
October. That partially new,

partially renovated, $11.1 mil-
lion,  108,000-square-foot wing
contains a 400-seat auditori-
um with fixed seats on a
sloped mezzanine and remov-
able ones on a flat floor

below. Nature meets high-
tech here. The stage area is

paneled in wood; a corrugat-
ed metal ceiling with exposed
ductwork is painted dark blue
to resemble the evening sky.
The architects are completing
contract documents now for
an $8.3 million second phase
of the project, with a second
L-shaped plan, which will cre-
ate a rectangular donut
around a sculpture court.

I Gruzen Samton and HLW
International are associate

architects, engineers, and

planners for the new Food
and Drug Administration
New York regional headquar-
ters adjacent to York College
in Jamaica, Queens. The plan
includes a glass entrance

pavilion and space for three
divisions of the northeast
regional operadons of the
FDA, as well as a district office
and laboratories. The build-
ing, which will be completed
in late 1999 by codevelopers
Hines GS Properties and the
Greater janaica Development
Corporation, is expected to
revitalize the community.

I The New York office of
Perkins & Will has completed a

$25 million customer service
center campus for Tiffany fe
Company in Parsippany, New

Jersey, to consolidate office
and distribution functions.
The color scheme and detail-
ing of the 270,000-square-
foot, two-story building recall
the company's Fifth Avenue
store. A curved lobby and
front entrance, with common
spaces for cafeteria and
lounge, creates a hinge
between the 100,000-square-
foot office building on one
side and the 182,000-square-
foot worldwide distribution
center on the other. The exte-
rior is made of precast con-
crete panels. The building
contains the administrative
offices for finance and mar-
keting, and a facility for etch-

ing glass and hollowware, in
addition to a 55,000-square-
foot bay and high-security
warehouse.

I Television newscasts this
fall paid touching tribute to
Weiss/Manlredi Architects'

Women's Memorial at the
entrance of Arlington
Cemetery, which opened on
October 20. The memorial
and education center sits
behind a colonnaded MCKim,
Mead fe l^7hite facade. It is set
into the cemetery hillside
with an arc-shaped roof, 250
feet in diameter, made of

glass tablets inscribed with
statements about women who
have served in the military.
The 37,000-square-foot struc-
ture includes a hall of honor,
theater, exhibition gallery,
and database of women's

photographs and memories.

Awards and Rewards
I The New York Landmarks
Conservancy awarded
$80,500 in grants to 23 hous-
es of worship in New York
State. In New York City these
awards went to many of the
buildings discussed in the
April 1997  0c"Ztts (pp. 5-6).
The Cathedral of St. John the
Divine received $5,000 for a
conditions survey; the First
Romanian American Syna-

gogue was given $3,000, also
for a conditions survey; the
Church of the Intercession in
Harlem was granted $5,000
towards roof replacement;
the Convent Avenue Baptist
Church in Harlem received
$2,500 for a restoration of the
front steps; and the
Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Brooklyn was awarded for
$3,000 to fund stained-glass
repairs.



iN  THE  sTnEETscAPE

By Any Means Necessary:
lnlrastructural Revival ol
(he New York Waterfront
revieaned by Raymond Gasul

11
he work of Kevin
Bone and his col-
leagues - research-
ing, cataloging, draw-

ing, photographing, and ulti-
mately changing New York's
waterfront - first surfaced in
an exhibition of magnificent
drawings and photographs
showing New York's port
before its post-World War 11
decline. Like others who
missed the 1994 show at
Cooper Union (organized
with historian Mary Beth
Betts) , I have yearned to see
those pots and pans of archi-
tecture's kitchen executed in
aristocratic inks and washes on
vast sheets of linen and paper.

Now we can all see them, in
the impressively printed Tire
Neuj Ych Wderf uo'rtt: ENol;utkon

and Bwiiding aj,ltwre Of the Port
c37zcZ f]rcz7iz7o7- (Monacelli  Press,

1997, 280 pages, 71/4 x 91/4
inches, 207 illustrations, 32 in
color, paper, $35.00) , edited
by Bone with six essavists and
the photographer Stanley
Greenberg. It does not dimin-
ish its value to point out that
this book is driven by the

power of the artifacts. Bone's
introduction describes the
excitement of discovering not
only the drawings in the
Municipal Archive, but also
the extant piers, bulkheads,
and waterfronts. But be sure
to reczd this book. The pictures
alone cannot explain the
transformation of the Hell
Gate, the opening of the
Harlem River Ship Canal, the
expansion (and occasional
contraction, as with the
Chelsea-Gansevoort piers) of
the city's edge.

`This volume's intent is...to

offer a perspective on the his-
tory of waterfront building so
that the lessons of the past can
inform decisions about the

future; and to inspire a quest
for the kind of greatness in

public works that has distin-
guished New York City in the
past," Bone whtes. Since this is
a series of essays (by architects,

planners, and whters, as well
as marine biologist Donald
Squires) , rather than a synthe-
sized narrative, some stories
are told twice and others not
at all.

There are eyeopening find-
ings in the book. Eighty per-
cent of the New York-New

Jersey harbor estuary's salt
marsh is already gone, and
most of it disappeared in the
last 150 years. So much for
reasonable and balanced com-

promises on development.

Betts explains the parallel
between government struc-
tune and the waterfront's phy-
sical infrastructure: `During
the 1930s, the waterfront be-

gan gradually losing its mar-
itime livelihood with its corre-
sponding physical character
devolving into a fragmented
terrain of highways, bridges,
esplanades, and parks under
the disparate control of several
city agencies." She details the
history of the consolidating
Department of Docks, which
from 1870 laboriously created
miles of masonry bulkheads
and wooden piers all around
the harbor. Her admiration
for centralized institutions
offers an alternative to the
"great man" theory of public

works.

Although Gina Pollara insists
on the importance of central-
ized planning for transform-
ing the waterfront, she
describes Robert Moses as
"one of the last in a long line

of planners who consistently
envisioned and built on a
massive scale. "

An argument for Moses's way
of getting things done is also
implied when Eugenia Bone,

Michael Z. Wise, and water-
front planner Wilbur Woods
whte: `With no commercial
strongmen or unified public
will, the waterfront is prac-
tically returning to its

pre-Department of Docks
state of disfunction. " They
invoke not only commercial
strongmen, but royal strong-
women. Wise criticizes the pre-
served rail-float bridge

gantries at the Queens West
site as a fig leaf, then declares
his support for building an
almost 100-foot-high statue of

Queens's nanesake,
Catherine of Braganza.

The final chapters provide a
valuable overview of how plan-
ning and design work on the
waterfront today, explaining
everything from Governors
Island to the Hudson River
Park Conservancy. The book
ends as it begins, affirming
that the city must decide
whether it will revive the port,
which might be as vain an
effort as the Port Authority's
succession of dinosaur piers
built in the late 1950s and
early 1960s -or a great suc-
cess. Alternatively, New York
could decide to embrace the
waterfront as a resource for
recreation at a scale and inten-
sity unimagined even by
Moses.

Perhaps we should call for a
second exhibition to see the
drawings, which are some-
times a bit cramped on the

page, at full scale. It could
delve more deeply into the
built environment adjacent to
the piers, including the rail-
roads, warehouses, and service
buildings that connect the
waterfront to the city.

As director Of tire Van Alen Iustitwte,

Raymond Gastil has enco'ii;raged the

discussion and exhibitiotn Of wa;terfe-out

Plans.

The New York Waterf ront:

Evol;ution Of the Port and Harbor

Lower Nerij York Showing East River

and Brocklyn Bridge,  1894,

(can see7a  !.7i The  New York

Waterfront: Evolution of
the Port and Harbor)

Cargo barrels, Pier 57,

Chelsea Piers,  circa  1920

(as seen in The New York
Waterfront: Evolution of

the Port and Harbor)
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Touring Historic Harlem

T: Dolkart and

Towing Historic Harlem:
Four Thlal:hs in Northern Manlrattcun

Terrtrcotta Skyline,
Neui Yord's Afclwhectural, Cinq,ament

Gretchen S. Sorin have pro-
duced what to my knowledge
is a first - a guidebook that
focuses long overdue atten-
tion on the treasures of
Harlem's architecture. Having
served as tour guide for a
wide assortment of Harlem's
visitors, both foreign and
domestic, I am continually
surprised by their universal
ignorance of its architecture.
It is not unusual after a walk-
ing tour of several hours to
have someone ask, "When are
we going to see Hcz7izer73?" What

they think Harlem should
look like I have not yet fath-
omed. But it is abundantly
clear that the architectural
environment they are greeted
with belies all that they have
read, seen, or heard about the
area.

With the publication of
Towing Historic Her:lem; Fo!iw

Walks in Northern, Manh;allan

(138 pages, 81/2 x 51/2, 83
black-and-white illustrations,

paper, $14.95)  some of the
shock can be abated before
visitors leave the confines of
home. This handy little guide,
which focuses on four historic
districts, provides a desperate-
ly needed manual for the
uninitiated. The clear aid
informed discussion of
Harlem's architectural and
cultural history is augmented
by an intelligent selection of

photographs. They range
from melancholy images of
barren farm lots and wooden
houses perched on rocky out-
crops  (all vestiges of which
have long vanished)  to a

panoramic 1911 view of the
City College fortress high
above St. Nicholas Park and
its surrounding blocks of
Harlem brownstones (which

Photographs taken along
135th Street and Seventh Ave-
nue also offer a perspective
virtually unmarked by time.

What is not always evident to
the reader is the fact that a
vast majority of these distin-

guished structures, though
deserving of landmark status,
still remain undesignated by
the city. A glance at the book's
tour map shows that a great
many of the highlighted archi-
tectural and cultural points of
interest fall outside the bound-
aries of Harlem's landmark
districts. Clearly there is a
need to support efforts for
broader landmarking and dis-
trict expansions.

For students of Harlem his-
tory, the guide will be an in-
structive walking companion
to other books that profile
Harlem and its celebrated per-
sonages, such as Steven
Wtrtson' s Circha Of the Twenheth
Century, The Her:lem Renals-
sc}"ce and David Hadju's Lws/1
L€/e, a biography of composer
and pianist Billy Strayhorn.

With so little written on
Harlem's architecture, the
authors' decision to focus on
the existing landmark districts
is somewhat disappointing.
There is little discussion of the
varying styles of residential
architecture that make up
Harlem's boulevards or the
visual perspective those streets
created for their African-
American inhabitants, giving
broad access to Central Park
and a connection to the myth-
ic twentieth{entury icons that
rose on the city's skyline. The
environment must have felt
liberating, to say the least,
compared to the quarters
blacks had previously been
allowed to occupy within the
city.

Anyone who has heard many
an elderly Harlem ``griot"
describe the grandeur of Har-

lem in its day knows that the
book that definitively capture{
its transforming spirit has yet
to be written. Until then,
Tlo'u;ing Historic Harlem vi:Il go
a long way in assisting the visi-
tor in `twalking the walk," if
not ``talking the talk" of this
extraordinary community.

]olm Reddich, who has tanght at CCNY
and Yale Urviversdy, senjes as a corunl,ndm

to the Cityscape Irustinde and Har:lem's

Aky ssinian D evdepment Corporation.

Perusing the
Tema-Gotta Skyline
revioued dy Nina Rappaport

JL
fifteen-year labor
of love shows
through in Susar]
Tunick's Tort}-

Gotta Skylbe, Neijj Ywh's A;rchhec.

tural Omanunt (Princet;on
Architectural Press,172 pages,
9 2/3 x 12,176 illustrations, 7€
in color, cloth, $45.00) , which
has photographs by her broth-
er, Esto photographer Peter
Mauss. In this chronological
survey of the technical history
and use of terracotta, Tunick
traces the origins of the materi
al and its use in the New York,
referring occasionally to build-
ings in Chicago and on the
West Coast. Her lively and
informed wiring inspires fur-
ther investigation of the subjec
by foot or bicycle, the way
Tunick herself discovered it. A
a ceramic mosaic artist, she hat
a direct, firsthand knowledge
of clay, which informs her clea]
descriptions of decorative
building details.

Beginning with the early manu
facturing of classical architec-
tural details for windows, door-
ways, and building elements in
184!8 , T]erTarcotta Skyhne

describes how and where terra.
cotta was made, how it was pro
noted, where it was used, and
the slow decline of the indus-
try. With the development of
the skyscraper, it emerged as
an ideal material for fireproof-
ing, and was even used struc-
turally and for curtain walls in
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;feel-frame buildings. Tunick
iighlights some of the archi-
:ects who used the material in
inusual ways, with continually
mproving technology. She dis-
=usses the manufacturing
)rocesses, companies that used
t, and their ventures into dec-
)rative objects.

I`unick also traces develop-
ments in color glazing from
ine 1880s on, citing more
recent examples, such as the
1930 MCGraw-Hill Building,
with its turquoise terracotta
ashlar blocks, abstract Art
Deco patterns, and ornately
molded iconographic details.

Despite the publication of her
book, Tunick said, "no one
really understands the length
of time that terra{otta was
used in new construction in
New York City, starting with
Upjohn and Renwick in 1853,
all the way through to Wank
Adams Slavin in 1968 for the
Hunter College School of
Social Work." One reason for
the surprise is that terracotta
mimics brownstone, limestone,

granite, and enamel metal sur-
faces, so people never fully
identified it, unless it was poly-
chrome. `We still don't have
another material that endures
as well for outdoor color. That
is why Venturi uses it for his
color work," Tunick said. Ap-

pendixes with a list of compa-
nies, lost buildings, and 200
significant terracotta buildings
in New York provide a useful
resource for the historian,
architect, and layman alike.
Illustrated with both historic

photographs of terracotta fac-
tories and buildings as well as
with new sumptuous photo-

graphs by Mauss, the book pro
wides a clear understanding of
this fine, long underappreciat-
ed material. It celebrates New
York in its color and texture,
details that are often visible on-
ly from building top to build-
ing top, in decorative building
details, or in subway tunnels.

iN  THE  ®AI.LEniEs

Deamer + Phillips
at Parsons
by Jayne Me]kel

In a curious double

entendre, the pristine
installation of the fall
exhibition, "Deamer +

Phillips work/DETAIL, "
became one of the works on
display along with five houses,
two apartments, a loft, a cof-
fee bar, and a project for the
Sam Francisco Embarcadero,
all by the same architects.
The delicate geometric instal-
lation was indeed worth show-
ing, for it managed both to
exemplify the husband-and-
wife team's work and to dis-

play it in a way that made
connections between differ-
ent projects and their parts.

On one side of the long, nan-
row gallery outside the
department of architecture
offices, the architects
attached a waist-high shelf to
an existing vertical support
about a foot from the wall; on
the opposite wall, a point grid
of 216 photographs was
affixed to 216 Plexiglas tubes
set into little metal eyelets.
They seemed to float in
space, challenging the viewer
to make comparisons
between one space - or
detail - and another.

The dainty grid composed of
un framed, black-and-white,
2-by-2.4-inch photographs
lightened the wall and almost
disembodied it. It forced the
viewer to take in the work
one view or detail at a time, as
he or she might when wan-
dering through a building
consciously trying to observe
every piece of it. And it
encouraged the observer to
compare various cabinet
arrangements, lighting sys-
terns, doorways, and windows
with each other and the
rooms they created.

The installation also clarified
something the architects try

to explain in their lectures:
`Cwe attempt to `1ighten'  the

weight of the architecture by
reducing volume (s)  to

plane(s), plane(s)  to line(s),
and line(s)  to point(s)."

There were no labels. This
was an exercise in looking,
not cataloging. Each project
was named, pictured, dated,
and described in plan on a
single eight-byLeleven-inch

page lying horizontally on the
shelf across the room. And
every page named all the
associates who worked on
each project.

No extraneous information
- visual or verbal - was pro-
vided. The work stood, or
rather lay or perched, on its
own.  "It's like all our work. It
looks very simple, but it isn't,"
Scott Phillips chuckled. He
meant it looks easy to do but
isn't. But his statement held.
Every Dearer + Phillips

project is carefully distilled,
pared dour to essentials,
exquisitely and geometrically
detailed with a consistency
that runs throughout - and
ran throughout the show.

PEGGY DEAMER

Education:

Princeton University, Ph.D.,  1988

Cooper Union, B.Arch., 1977

0berlin College, B.A.,  1972

Professional Experience:

Deamer + Phillips,1987-

Pasanella + Klein,1977-79

Teaching:

Yale University,1991-

Columbia University,  1983-95

Cooper Union, 1978-79

SCOTT PHILLIPS

Education:

University of Washington,

M.Arch.,1977

Trinity College, B.A.,1971

Professional Experience=

Deamer + Phillips,  1987-

Mitchell/Giurgola, 1982-87

Kliment and Halsband,1978-81

Scott Phillips and Pegg:; Dea:ner

Rich House, South Hawilton,

Massaclwsetts, Dearner + P]ulltps

Allen Rhodes loft, New York`City,

Deamer + Phillips

Sagaponach House,

Deanei. + Plrillips

"Woi.h/DETAIL" exhibiti,on installation

at Poe-sons  School Of Design,

Deainer + Plrillips
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Selling Arcliitecture -
by the Book
by Jayne Merkel

VI e'd never
remember
Robert
Venturi if

he hadn 't written  Co773¢fe".try

and Cortradicho'n," P eter
Eisenman said to the crowd
assembled to hear him discuss
his latest book,  Cfao7icz i Wonke,

with his collaborator, jacques
Derrida (see p.  14) . The audi-
ence laughed nervously, not
realizing perhaps that the
same could be said about
Vitruvius, or Eisenman him-
self, or even Palladio, whose

prominently situated churches
and convent at the Accademia
di Belle Arti in Venice would
surely have been seen and

appreciated, but not necessari-
ly associated with their maker.
Who would trek through the
Veneto seeking out the villas if
true Foiiur Bochs Of Arch;hectare

didn't exist?

Books clearly affect reputa-
tions, especially of architects
who produce difficult work in
ouLof-the-way places. But buzz
alone doesn't make architects
famous. In today's competitive
marketplace, editors look for
work that will sell books.

`You look really at the archi~

tecture, how interesting it is,
how original it is," explained
Maggie Toy, who heads
Academy Editions and also
acts as editor-in{hief of the
British magazine A7icfo3.tectttrc3/

8

The Bathroom, the Kitchen,

and the Aesthetics Of Waste

Des€.g7`} tAD). AIl the top archi-

tecture book editors are
besieged by architects who
want to have books published
on their work. Often they sim-

ply don't understand how the
system works or where their
work fits into the bigger pic-
Cure.  ``1 get a lot of people

who think they're doing origi-
nal work, and you can see
immediately that it's actually

pretty derivative, " she said.
When you are considering
doing a book on an architect,
`You're looking at what pecr

ple are whting about it. You
ask yourself, Are other people

going to be interested in it? Is
it new? Is it exciting? It's partly
a gut feeling. It's not as if
there was a science to it."
Picking an author is actually
easier, she said, because you
can look at what they've wit-
ten before on the same or
related subjects.

Editing AD helps Toy with
book ideas. `You are always
making sure you're seeing
what is going on around the
world, making sure you're up
to date. People are coming up
all the time," she said. When a

young architect comes along
without much of a body of
work but with some interest-
ing ideas, she'1l assign a maga-
zine article on him or her.
Later, if the work develops
and there is more of it, a book
may be planned. Or the archi-
tect's work might be included
in a book on a trend.
Academy has done as many as

Erie Owen Moss

60 books a year in the past.
Now the company, still based
in London, is part ofjohn
Wiley de Sons of New York and
expects do about 30 this year,
a slightly more manageable
number.

Kevin Lippert, the founder and
head of the Princeton Archi-
tectural Press in New York, is

producing about 30 titles a
year now that he is associated
with the Swiss publishing com-

pany Birkhauser. Only a cou-
plc of years ago, his press,
which is not affiliated with the
university where it was found-
ed when he was a student, did
around 20. Lippert looks for
book ideas the same way. He
decided to do a monograph
on Talcasaki Masaharu of

Japan when he saw a picture
of his work in a magazine.
"It's completely insane -

huge concrete eggs floating in
mid air," he said. Other sub-

jects of upcoming books -
Steve Badanes of thejersey
Devil, Peter Zumthor, and
Wesjones -he has watched
for years. The scope of his

publishing program has
broadened, too, recently.
``Historically, we've been the

press that published younger
architects, new theories, first
monographs. Now our list
includes books on landscape
architecture, graphic design,
and things like Mechcz7„.cczJ

Brides alrd The Aestheti,cs Of

Waste."  (Mechondcal Brides,

Worrun and Machines from Home
fo O/fcc, by Ellen Lupton, 64

Hodgetts + Fang

pages, 81/4 x 10 3/4, 190
illustrations, 40 in color,

paper, $17.95, and rife
Bo,throom, the Kitchen, and the
Aes£Act3.cf o/ Wcrste, 80 pages,

81/4 x 10 3/4,100 illustra-
tions, 20 in color, paper,

Sl9.95, were published in con-

junction with exhibitions at
the Cooper-Hewitt National
Museum of Design.) The idea
is to expand the audience for
architectural publications by
considering design in relation
to cultural trends as well as by
reaching markets in Europe
and Asia.

The publishing program at
RIzzoli has also expanded, but
in a different direction. There
are more lush coffee-table
books on interior design,

gourmet food, voyeuristic trav-
el, and design. But the popu-
1ar career-making architectur-
al monographs continue to
appear, even though some
architects followed Gianlranco
Monacelli, who founded the

program, when he started his
own press several years ago
with five titles a year. Others
work with both houses today,
when Monacelli is doing 20.
The format of the Rizzoli
"Buildings and Projects" series

is more varied now: Bright col-
ors appear on hardbound
bindings (fuchsia for
Hodgetts + Fung, purple for
Ricardo Legoretta, sunflower
for the second Eric Owen
Moss book) , and wild images
wrap around paperbacks on
emerging architects (a bare



Casas Inter'national: Hariri & Hcinri

fanny for Diller + Scofidio) .
David Morton, the senior editor
now in charge at Rizzoli, tries
to publish a combination of
avanngarde and established
figures. He listens to sugges-
tions about new people on
the horizon from architects
and authors he knows. ``It's
more you have to decide who
73o} to do," he said.  `There are

just so many people coming. I
usually ask them to send me
something to look at first." In
the end, he said, ``It's what's

good and what's going to sell."

Oscar Riera Ojeda of Boston,
who edits, whtes, or produces
about 15 books a year for vari-
ous publishers (Rockport and
Watson-Guptill 's Whitney Lib-
rary of Design mostly; occa-
sionally Monacelli, MCGraw-
Hill, and Taaschen) , travels
constantly. "Sometimes you
see something you like and

get in touch with the person,"
he said, ``and people all over
the world send me things."
Architects tell him about other
architects they admire. And,
like Toy, he has been editing a
in:ag;azine , Casas Intwcwio'nal

(which is published by a man
who lives in Madrid with his
brother, who lives in Buenos
Aires, and is printed in Hong
Kong) . Research for the maga-
zine doivetails with the books,
and the magazine helps gener-
ate interest in architecture.

(There is a recent issue on
Hariri + Hariri and upcoming
ones on George RAalli,
Hanrahan + Meyers; and Scott

The Engtish Formal Garden

Marble Karen Fairbanks. )
`The magazine is displayed on

newsstands with shelter maga-
zines, instead of in the archi-
tecture section, so it reaches
nonarchitects," he explained.
And since each 72-page, full-
color issue costs only $11.99,

people without a serious inter-
est in architecture might
buy it.

`Three or four hundred years

ago, people used to know so
much more about architec-
ture - the way people today
know everything about
sports," he said wistfully. In
Argentina, where he grew up,
he started out doing 16-page
weekly architectural supple-
ments for the main business
newspa.per, EI Cronisda
Co773ericz.CZZ  ``Every newspaper

there has architectural supple-
ments," he said, and they actu-
ally make money because they
are supported by advertising.

Making lt Pay

F
or most of the
Rockport books,
Ojeda acts as a pack-
ager, finding a sub-

ject, an author, a designer,
and a printer. Often the
architects suggest the author,
whose fee is paid by the pub-
lisher, and do the design
themselves, so it is in the spir-
it of their work. The archi-
tects also choose and hire the

photographers, as they do for
almost all architecture books.

The economics of book pub-
lishing would not support any

Louts Henry Sullivan

other arrangement, Morton
said. The costs of printing are
simply too high, the market
too small. A typical Rizzoli

paperback, in a print run of
6,000, costs between $60,000
and $70,000 to produce and
sells for $35. It typically takes

about to two years to sell out.
Many books, especially those
on small avant garde firms,
never do. Books on Richard
Meier always do, and they are
usually reprinted again and
again. But it is very unusual
for an architecture book to
sell more than 15,000 copies,
as Rein Koolhaas and Bruce
Mau's 1,376-page, $75
S,J\41,i,XL from the Monacelli
Press did. It is being reprint-
ed now in a run of 30,000.

Publishers say that when a
book sells more than 5,000
copies, it is reaching beyond
the architectural community.
The general public is buying
it. Though rare, the possibili-
ty of a wide readership exists.
The Taaschen publishing
company in Germany pro-
duces some architecture
books in editions of 100,000,
Ojeda said. Taaschen recently
bought rights to rbe IVou
Awicom House 2 a:nd The Neu)
A»ze)'?.cc}7? A¢czr£»ae?'a£  (both with

264 pages,113/4 x 113/4,
350 illustrations, 200 in color,

paper with flaps, $55.00) ,
which Ojeda edited for
Watson-Guptill.

Though all architects would
obviously like to have their

Ricardo Legorreta

books sell widely, many are
willing to produce them to
use as brochures for potential
clients. Some publishers  (and
the architects they publish)
sneer at the vanity press
books published by lesser-
known or more commercial
firms. But in a climate where
architects routinely propose
books to publishers, and even
superstars pay for photo-

graphs and do the writing in-
house, the main difference
between a vanity press book
and a regular one is the pres-
tige of the publisher, which is
based on its track record, the

people it has published, and
the reputations of the
authors, more than anything
else. New York architects have
some advantages here
because the most prestigious
American commercial archi-
tecture book publishers -
Monacelli, RIzzoli, Princeton
Architectural Press - are
based in New York, as are
many of the most sought-after
authors (Kenneth Frampton
and Paul Goldberger seem to
top the list) . The most covet-
ed university presses  (MIT,
Princeton University, and
Yale)  are also nearby, as are

good art book houses like
Abrams, which does five to
ten architecture titles a year.
Books that are hard to find in
most cities are readily avail-
able here, and  the Municipal
Art Society's Urban Center
Books even sponsors book
talks.
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Spreading the Word

Hhe most popular

publishers also tend
to do a betterjob of
distribution - no

easy task in the age of the
chains. Today only about ten

percent of books are sold by
independent booksellers.
Even the Harvard and Yale
Coops are now managed by
Barnes de Noble. Morton said
the chains' tendency to turn
books over quickly works to
the disadvantage of architec-
ture books, which usually sell
slowly. But Lippert noted that
Barnes 8c Noble has decided
to change the way it handles
architecture and design
books; the company has hired
a new buyer (Susan Lotas)
and increased the number of
shelves tenfold, at least in its
Chelsea store.

Rizzoli Bookstores, mean-
while, has entered into an
agreement with the AIA Press
to distribute professional
books and is managing the
AIA Bookstore across from
the Octagon in Washington,
D.C. AIA members receive a
30 percent discount on AIA

publications and a ten per-
cent discount on other archi-
tecture books. Until recently,

professional practice books
and books on theory, individ-
ual architects, and design
operated on almost separate
tracks. But nowjohn Wiley &
Sons, one of the biggest pro-
fessional publishers, owns
Academy, Van Nostrand

10
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Reinhold, and the Preserva-
tion Press, which has many lay
readers. Professional publish-
ing tends to be more national
than general interest architec-
ture book publishing. New
York-area architects and writ-
ers loom large on the lists of
Rizzoli, Monacelli, and
Princeton, and the books are
sold all over the world, but
books geared to working pro-
fessionals are written by prac-
titioners and professors from
throughout the nation and
are sold mainly in the United
States (partly because they are

geared to national codes and
customs, though that may be
changing) .

Bookstores, traditionally, have

played a smaller role in their
distribution. Amahda Miller,

the senior architecture editor
atjohn Wiley, said marketing
campaigns for the 35 titles
they publish a year involve
``the bookstore network, with

a growing number of sales on
the Internet through
Amazon.com and our own
Web site, direct mail, telemar-
keting, the library market,
international subsidiaries, and
the textbook market .... And
we work with organizations to

promote our books in their
publications and at their con-
ferences." Sometimes she gets
ideas for books at these meet-
ings. Potential authors
approach her, and authors
she has worked with in the

past introduce her to col-
leagues who have ideas. She

RI,chard Meier

also "tries to stay on top of
industry publications and see
what topics are getting a lot
of play. " Professional publish-
ers look for needs that are

going unmet. The sizes of
their editions vary even more
than those of the publishers
of monographs - from I,000
for a specialized technical
book to 20,000 for a college
textbook.

Wiley's biggest seller is still

Archi,tectwral Graphic Standond,s

(ninth edition, ed.
Ramsey/Sleeper, John Ray
Hoke,jr.,1994, 928 pages,
9 x 12, cloth, $190.00), which

it has been publishing with
the AIA Press for 34 years.
John Ray Hoke, Jr., FAIA, the

publisher of the AIA Press,
said it is now ``more focused
on publishing partnerships -
with John Wiley, MCGraw-Hill,
RIzzoli, Universe. We provide
content and act as editor and
author. The AIA Press also

publishes  rfoe A7icfo3.£ec£ '5
H andboch Of Prof essional Prach,ce

(twelfth edition, ed. David
Haviland, 1994, 9001oose-leaf
sheets, 81/2 x 11, $200.00),

which ``appeals to anybody in
the construction and design
fields," along with AIA con-
tract documents and forms
that "make millions" for the
Institute, and other tools of
the trade.

Ri.chard Malei. CD-ROM

The Electronic Connection

Electronic communica-

tions have had a sig-
nificant impact on

professional publish-•mg. Archi,tectural Graphic

Sfcz7tdcz7ids is now available on

CD-ROM; version 2.0 is due
out next month. "Even
though they are time{onsum-
ing to develop and very
expensive, CD-ROMs are
becoming more and more
important," according to the
senior architectural editor at
MCGraw-Hill, Wendy Lochner.
They are included in more
and more of the 25 titles
MCGraw-Hill publishes every

year, usually to supplement
data and imagery in the book
itself.  (The disks, which can
hold 5,000 images, cost only a
dollar or two to produce,
whereas books, which may
cost less to prepare, cost
much more to print.) Their

popularity in professional
publishing is not surprising,
as books increasingly feature
computer material (and with
CD-ROMs, images can be
transferred directly to a cc;m-

puter's database) . "One of
the things the field is really
missing is computer books for
architects actually working,
that use real examples from
the field," Lochner said. Too
many of those on the market
today are how-to manuals for
beginners.

The universality of computer
technology is one of the rea-
sons professional publishing
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is going international.
Another, of course, is that

practice is increasingly global.
``In the past, we would copub-

lish with firms in Europe, but
we're really trying to do
books for the world market
ourselves, not only because
Americans practice there but
to sell to the world market,"
Lochner said.

The trade book publishers
who produce books on indi-
vidual architects, theory, and
trends are also seeking larger
international audiences, but
they have found that CD-
ROMs have little appeal to
their buyers. What they are
useful for is projects like lx?
Corbusier Architecte Ardste

(Infinitum Publications,
$125) , a CD-ROM that was

put together by Fondation Le
Corbusier, and draws on its
550,000rdocument archive.
The ``definitive document" on
the master's works, according
to the producers, with "2,500
images showing the multidis-
ciplinary nature of his most
famous and little known
works, architecture and
urbanism, fine arts books,
correspondence, illustrated
interviews, biography, maps,
and chronology. "

`Three years ago, if you

weren't publishing CD-ROMs,

you were going to be out of
business in three years,"
explained Lippert, who got
into electronics early and
teaches computer courses at

Goudi of Barcelona

Princeton University.  "Now
everybody's out of the CD-
ROM business. Development
costs are enormous. Many
more times than making a
book," he said. People still
like to hold books in their
hands, curl up in an easy (or
Eames)  chair, and turn the

Pages.

The Gift of Architecture
dy PJulip Nobel

++~+?      +

age-flippers, book-
fetishists, and care-
ful readers will all
enjoy this year's

crop of fat, glossy mono-

graphs. Richard Pare's  Tczdczo
Amdo: The Colors Of Leghi

(Phaidon, 288 pages, 9 7/8 x
113/8, 35 illustrations,180 in

color, cloth, $95.00)  is one of
the most plush architecture
books ever published. Printed
on a variety of finger-friendly
surfaces, including watercolor
and rice papers, the book pre-
sents the last ten years of
Ando's work through the
seductive lens of its photogra-

pher-author. Pare managed to
shoot every project using nat-
ural light alone. His some-
times overcast shots make the
best buildings seem timeless,
but the rest look a bit drab.
The editors should be com-
mended for including draw-
ings of every project. A limit-
ed edition packaged with a
signed Ando drawing is also
available - for $450.

In Goudi Of Barcelona (Ri:zzdii,
188 pages,10 x 111/2,191

Tadao Ando: The Col,ors Of Leghl

illustrations,178 in color,
cloth, $50.00)  Lluis Perman-

yer puts a somewhat novel
spin on the turn of the centu-
ry by linking Gaudi's Barcelo-
na projects with the develop-
ment of the city. The book
includes new pictures of old
favo-rites, information about

progress on the Sagrada
Familia, and maps.

A handy, small format, full-
color reissue of David Brown-
lee and David De Long's
Lowis I. Kn:ha:. In the Realm Of

A7ich3.}ccttt7ie (Universe Publish-

ing, 240 pages, 61/2 x 81/,
200 color illustrations, paper,

$25.00)  is another take on an
old inspirational favorite.

Other appealing historical
offerings are Frank Furness:
The Complete Works dry G . E.

Thomas,I. A. Cohen, and M.

I. Lewis  (Princeton Architec-
tural Press, 384 pages, 81/2 x
11, 641  illustrations,14 in

color, paper, $45.00)  and
Loiwis Heary Sullivan ty M:AI.ro
Manieri Elia (Princeton Arch-
itectural Press, 280 pages,10
x 111/4, 400 illustrations,
100 in color, cloth, $60.00) .

A huge collection of more
recent projects by Morhe Sci/#3.e

(edited by Wendy Kohn,
Academy Editions, 320 pages,
9 7/8 x 13, over 300 illustra-
tions, most in color, cloth,

$85.00)  charts his diverse out-

put. The light-robbing
Columbus Center is shown
with more subtle projects like
Vancouver's Library Square

Viltorio Gn.egotti  & Associates

(a riff on Bruegel's Tower of
Babel) , but the arrangement
of projects by building type
rather than chronology
makes it hard to gauge the
direction of Safdie's work.

Bucking the thematic trend,
Ugo La Pietra's  G3.o Po73}3.

(Rizzoli, 448 pages, 81/2 x
11, 350 illustrations, cloth,

$75.00)  is an elegant chroncr
logical account of his over-
whelmingly wide-ranging pro-
duction. If the Pirelli Tower
alone comes to mind, you will
be pleasantly surprised by the
teacups and toilets in this
decade-byrde cade overview.

The lavish  V3.#o7'?.o G7t7go#3. G'

Assoc3.czfes byjoseph Rykwert

and Vittorio Gregotti  (Rizzoli,
288 pages, 81/2 x 11, 250
illustrations, cloth, $65.00)
traces the career of another
Italian polymath. Projects
illustrated in this book range
from mass housing and urban
master plans to graphic
design, cruise ships, and a

yacht. Read Gregotti's J7as3.de
A7ich3.JGcjw7ie (MIT Press,  80

pages, 5 3/8 x 8, paper,
$10.00)  to find out why
Kenneth Frampton calls it
"the most important book by

the most important architect,
critic, and intellectual writing
today." Stick it on your shelf
where you used to keep
Canplerity and Cortredi,ch,on.
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Pewter Wings, Golden Horns,

Stone Vdiis

FTL ALrclulects,

Softness, Movement, and I;ight

Starford White, Letter to His Fawily

Mitcheu/ Giurgola Af chitects:

Selected and Current Works

12

Books on New York
Architects

li his year, you can
take care of every-
one on your holiday

gift list, create an ap-
petite for exploring the city,
and support your local archi-
tect with one-stop shopping.

Feeling generous? Send a
friend to Montreal for a good
French meal and a visit to
"Other Soundings: Selected

Works byjohn Hejduk,
1954-1997" at the Canadian
Centre for Architecture

( through Feb-
ruary 1 ) . Most Hejduk fans
would be happy simply to
have a copy of the exhibition
c:atalog, Pewter Wings, Golden
fJor7as,  SJo7te Veg.ds (edited and

designed by Kin Shkapich,
the Monacelli Press, 304 pa-

ges, 7 x 10, 200 illustrations,
180 in color, paper, $40.00) .

Here, the most private of

prominent New York archi-
tects tells stories, unveils draw-
ings, and proposes alternative
worlds in poems, plans, mod-
els, and photographs that
show how the art that shapes
society emerges from the
deepest recesses of the mind.

Together, two recent books
demonstrate how theory
shapes space, mapping
Bernard Tschumi's transition
from theorist to builder. The
new paperback edition of
Afclwhecture and Disjunckon

(The MIT Press, 1996, 280

pages, 6 x 9, 59 black-and-
white illustrations, $16.00)
traces the evolution of the
architect's ideas in a compila-
tion of essays written between
1975 and 1990, which show
how architecture both emer-

ges from changing cultural
conditions and, in turn, influ-
ences t:he:in. A;f chitecture In/Of
JVIo£3.o7i  (introduction by]os

Bosman, Netherlands
Architecture Institute,112

pages, 8 5/8 x 11,181  illustra-
tions, paper, $36.00)  contains

excerpts from two theoretical

projects, "Screenplays" and
"Advertisements for Architec-

Cure," but concentrates pri-
marily on built work - Le
Fresnoy in Tourcoing, Inter-
face in Lausanne, the School
of Architecture at Marne-1a-
Vallee, K-polis Department
Store in Zurich, and the
student center at Columbia.

It took a British publishing
house and author to pick up
on the innovative work of
FTL Architects  (originally
known as Future Tents Limi-
ted) , which has been develop-
ing right under our noses for
20 years with surprisingly little
attention from the New York
architectural community. f77L
Alch;itects, Sof tness Move'rneut

cz73d L3.gfaf by Robert Kronen-

burg (Academy Editions
Architectural Monographs 48,
128 pages,190 illustrations,

paper, $38.00)  describes
"soft" tensile projects (the

Pier Six Concert Pavilions in
Baltimore and the Dejur Avi-
ary at the Bronx Zoo) , "port-
able" pavilions  (the Sixth
Avenue Fashion Village and
the 1996 Olympic Games
structures in Atlanta) , aid
examples of "the integration
of softness and movement"

(the MOMRA Penthouse in
Saudi Arabia and the Staten
Island esplanade) . It also has
interviews with partners Todd
Dalland and Nicholas Gold-
smith by emerging technolo-

gy expert Peter Mccleary.

Your mother's tastes are more
traditional? How about
Slarferd Wh;ite, Ijetters to His
Fc}"3./) (ed. Claire Nicolas
White,160 pages, 71/2 x 9,
80 illustrations, 60 in color,
cloth, $29.95) , a delightful
trip through another time
with one of its most sensitive
and glamorous participants.
Beautiful drawings illuminate
the whtten words.

Recent monographs feature

the work of new firms  (Sfc}77i-

berg Afchat Architecture EOouhas ,

October 1997, p.11] ) , estab-

lished firms  ( J\43.fcdezz/G3.w7igoha

AfcJwhects: Selected and Curre'nt

Wo7ifa,  I 986-I 996, introduc-
tion by Mildred Schmertz,
Images Publishing, 256 pages,
81/2 x 113/8, 493 illustra-
tions, 371 in color, cloth,

$59.95) , emerging firms
( I I 00 Arcfa3.£ec£, introduction
by Pilar Viladas, essay by Pat
Morton, the Monacelli Press,
192 pages, 7 7/8 x 10,10
illustrations, 60 in color,

paper, $35.00) , established
architects new to New York

( Beverly Willis,  J73t;3.s3.bfe

Irrages: The Stlm;i Language Of
Arc cz7acz A7cha.£ectw7ie,  National

Building Museum,112 pages,
8 5/8 x 11,170 illustrations,
cloth, $45.00) , underpub-
lished but respected mid-
career architects (Peter I.
Ghach & Part:ners EOouhas, Oc.+

ober 1997, p.11] ) , rising stars

(A.hexander Gorlin Archi,teat

[ OcttJtts, June  1997, p. 7] ) ,
and of course those who have
already risen. There are fine
new monographs from EI
Croquis on Steven Holl and
Peter Eisenman  (Sfcuer? Ho/Z,
1986-1996, No.  78, ±97 p2uges,

9 3/4 x 131/2, paper, $44.00;
Pcter ELserunan,  1990-1997, No.

83,176 pages, 9 3/4 x 131/2,

paper, $44.00) , as well as
books on Robert A. M. Stern

(Robert A. M. Stern Bwiidings,
Monacelli Press, 496 pages,
10 x 12, over 400 color illus-
trations, cloth, $75.00)  and
Charles Gwathmey  (GzucI}fa772qi

Siegal & Associates Te'n Hoiuses,

ed. Oscar Riera Ojeda,
Rockport Press,108 pages,10
x 91/2, paper, $19.95) . And,
of course, there is the usual
stack on RIchard Meier

(RIchard Meter A;fcJwhect, essays
by Ken-neth Frampton and

Joseph Rykwert, RIzzoli, 432
pages,10 x 10, 350 illustra-
tions, 150 in color, cloth,

$75.00; a CD-ROM with the
same title but different con-



tent, byJean Mas, Victory
Interactive Media, over 50
interviews,1,450 expandable
images, Macintosh and IBM
versions, $80) .

And Eleven Authors in Search Of
c! Bw3.dez3.7ig (ed.  Cynthia

Davidson, Monacelli Press,
188 pages, 6 x 111/4, 80 col-

or illustrations, paper, $29.95)
offers a chance to put a build-
ing -Peter Eisenman's Aro-
no ff Center for Design and
Art at the University of Gin-
cinnati - on your bookshelf.
With dynamically cross-refer-
enced texts and illustrations,
and helpful explanatory dia-

grams, the volume is a sanc-
tioned Clf i s Notes sNIm:mary
intended to supplant the orig-
inal work. Eder;en Awffaorj con-

tains nine essays  (by Michael
Hays, Alejandro Zaero-Polo,
Donna Barry, Henry Cobb,
Sarah Whiting, Kurt Forster,
Silvia Kolbowski, Sanford
Kwinter, andjeffrey Kipnis)
and marginal comments by
Daniel Friedman. The
eleventh au-thor? It's a toss-
up between Cynthia
Davidson, who wrote a sensi-
tive introduction on the phe-
nomenology of the building,
Pentagram's Mich-ael Bierut,
whose "hypertext" graphic
design brings it all together,
and Eisenman himself. -

I.M./P.N.

The Wright Books
reviewed dy Alexander Gorlin

For a self-confessed

Wrightjunkie, this is
banner year. Among
the latest pickings is

SCI-Arc professor Kathryn
Sin:Irh: s Frank Lloyd W;right's
Tlali,esin and Tlati,esin West

(Abrams,160 pages, 9 x 10,
137 illustrations,10 in color,
cloth, $39.95) , a beautiful

presentation of his summer
and winter fiefdoms. Oscillat-
ing between an architectural
study and a lifestyle book,
complete with cake recipes,
Easter egg dyeing, and exotic

costume parties, it proves
Wright to be a proto-Martha
Stewart master of home
entertalinment. Frank Llayd
W:righi Master Builder ty Brace
Brooks Pfeiffer and David
Larkin  (Universe, 240 pages,
61/2 x 81/4, 200 color illus-
trations, paper with flaps,

$25.00)  is a compact but lav-
ishly photographed presenta-
tion of 25 built projects.
Included are a number of lit-
tie-known houses such as the
Boynton residence in Roches-
ter, New York, of 1907 and
the Laurent residence in
Rockford, Illinois, of 1948.
The integration of landscape
and architecture is evident in
these seductive photos. Oddly
missing is thejohnson Wax
masterpiece. A Taliesin
Legavey, The A;rchif,ectwre Of

Frank Lloyd W:righi's Apprendces
by Tobias Guggenheimer
(Van Nostrand Reinhold,
1995, 256 pages, 91/2 x 12,

209 color illustrations, cloth,

$64.95)  is a disappointing
compendium of work by
Wright's students. Graphically
dull, with very uneven photo-

graphy, this is more of a docu-
ment for academic study than
a book to enjoy visually, which
is too bad, since a number of
Wright's proteges - such as

John Lautner, FayJones, and
Paolo Soleri - are quite
accomplished architects. The
book makes clear that though
Wright's isolation from acade-
mic centers and media only
furthered his fare, for many
of his students it was detri-
mental. Finally, the long-
awaited magnum opus,
Harvard professor Neil
L€wine' s The A:rchilectwTe Of

Frank Lhayd W:right (Piece-ton
University Press, 520 pages, 9
x 11, 416 illustrations, 24 in

color, cloth, $85.00) , is the
definitive word on the master.
This encyclopedic tome with
its 80  (!)  pages of footnotes is
an architectural scholar's
challenge to Proust.

Seamlessly interweaving his-
torical context, formal analy-
sis, and mythical meaning in
each of Wright's major works,
Levine's book, like classic
French cooking, should be
consumed in small portions
to savor its layers of thought
- and to avoid
mental indigestion.

Achtung Architektur!
revieuied dy Jasmine Benyarrin

Hhe concept of the

uncanny is a tricky
one, especially when
applied to architec-

ture. This notion, which
emanates from the discourse
of the avant-garde and ques-
tions the tactile reality of
architecture, lies behind
Achtung Architektwr! Image and
Phantasm in Contemporary
Ausinan Architecture ty Eeva=
Liisa Pelkonen  (MIT Press,
1996,195 pages, 7 x 11, 201

illustrations, 31 in color,
cloth' $40.00) .

Adopting the rhetoric of
Surrealism, which hinges on
negations and contradictions,
the author assumes that moth-
ing is sacred aLnd language
and form are continually sub-

ject to reassessment. She
believes that a number of
contemporary buildings in
and around the city of Graz,
in particular, embody the crit-
ical reevaluation of mod-
ernism in postwar Austria.
The experimentation that
took place in Graz - a phe-
nomenon, Pelkonen notes,
that was due in no small mea-
sure to considerable support
from the local government -
helped liberate the country's
rich architectural culture
from its overly historicized
finrde-siecle past. The con-
cept of city-as-patron is a
recurring one: A majority of
the built work she discusses
was the result of either limit-
ed or open competitions.

While the book highlights the

Iavisible Images:

The Silent Langilage Of A1.clulecture

Eleven Authors in Search of a Building

The Architecture of Frank Lloyd W:right
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A chtung Architehiur !

ATc]ritectun.e and Feminism

work of many members in the
Grazer Schule, such as Klaus
Kada and Helmut Richter,
Pelkonen's admitted bias is
for Volker Giencke, whose

projects show how glass can
transcend its material and
visual limitations. Three of his

projects - the Red Stage
(1984) , the Botanical Garden
(1982-95) , and the Ordor-fer
showroom-warehouse  (1991 )
- typify what the author
terms peripheral: ``Peripheral
implies a synthetic approach.
Distinctions become blurred
when architecture exceeds
mere formal and aesthetic
considerations. " Pelkonen
argues that this architecture is
revolutionary precisely
because it does not remove
itself from tradition, but
rather challenges and over-
comes its self-imposed limits.
Yet to illustrate work that she
insists ``can never be per-
ceived as a whole," her repeat-
ed use of aerial photo-graphs
seems a curious choice to
accompany ``fragmentary"
and ``hallucinatory" spaces.

The theoretical arguments of
Achtwng Af chitektwr.I rrilrror the
best qualities of Giencke's

projects. But this work's
biggest asset - its enthusiasm
for surpassing itself - also

points to its greatest weak-
ness. The book underscores
the often complex nature of
architectural production
when theory and practice
share the same critical agen-
da. Pelkonen, like Giencke,
resists typecasting, so Acfofw73g

A7icfa¢Jefafwr.J is neither a wholly

theoretical undertaking nor a
monograph on one architect.
There is plenty of writing and
there are loads of pretty pic-
tures. The fact that the book
refuses to be categorized is

problematic only if the reader
is looking for one or the
other. At its most awkward
moments, Pelkonen's langu-
age proves that theory cannot

be translated into practice.
However, she is keenly aware
of potential traps in bridging
writing and building, and she
celebrates those challenges.

The ground zero for this
"new avant-garde" lies in a

clever integration of technol-
ogy, critical thinking, and
ornament. Details become
vital to the success of larger
considerations surrounding
site and program, but they do
not demand a new formal
language. This is the greatest
lesson that Pelkonen offers
her readers about contempo-
rary architecture in Graz: that
formal investigation need not

preclude a healthy and flour-
ishing architectural climate.

]aswine Benyanin is a designer with
Edwon.d I. Mj,I:le & Associat,es.

Architecture and
Feminism
reviewed dy Jasmine Be'nyarnin

Hhe participation of

women in architec-
Cure has increased
significantly in

recent years. As noted by the
editors o£ Architecture and
Fe77i3.7?dim  (ed.  Debra

Coleman, Elizabeth Danze,
and Carol Henderson, Prince-
ton Architectural Press, 1996,
272 pages, 6 x 9,129 black-
and-white illustrations, paper,

$19.95) , the numbers are
telling: in November 1995
Brogressive Architecture reported

that women comprise ``one
third of undergraduate and
graduate students, 9.197o of
regular RA members, and
8.797o of tenured faculty. "
Despite these gains, many

questions remain as to how
well the profession and acade-
mia have responded to this
trend. The intent of Arcfo¢fec-

£wre c}7id Ftav„.73ds77? is to lay bare

how the ways we think and
talk about architecture perpet-
uate the marginalization of
women's contributions.

While the book attempts to

demonstrate the diversity of
feminist voices, many essays
fall to move beyond the limits
of the architectural discourse
they criticize. Puzzling,
though not surprising, are ref-
erences by several authors to
decidedly mainstream projects
such as Maya Lin's Vietnam
War Memorial - a govern-
ment-sponsored commission
completed over 15 years ago
- as if no more recent

projects by women were worth
mentioning.

In the most theoretical contri-
bution, "Everyday and `Other'
Spaces," Columbia professor
Mary MCLeod implies that
what is at stake is the continu-
ation of "binary" or "gender-
ed" practices (with women
represented in the margins) .
Despite her thoughtful cri-
tique of Michel Foucault, the
challenge is Foucauldian: To
``make visible" that which, in

everyday life, remains unseen.
Several authors, however, con-
tinue to relegate themselves to
the interior - a tendency that
has come to be the norm for
discussions of the feminine in
architecture.  (Examples in-
clude Vanessa Chase on Edith
Wharton's house, George
Wagner on the bachelor pad,
and Susan R. Henderson on
the Frankfurt Kitchen.)

Two proposals do succeed in
fulfilling Debra Coleman's
hopes for "strategic and spec-
ulative" articles. Analyses of
Louis Sullivan's Bayard
Building by Liquid Inc. and
Philip johnson's Glass House
by Christine S. E. Magar move
beyond mere rereadings
towards the formulation of
new ways of considering archi-
tectural production, using lan-

guage derived from literary
criticism and psychoanalysis.
But the questions remain,
since the witers apply their
methods to canonical works
by male architects.
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Ultimately, although the fact
that such a compendium
exists is inspiring, the story of
what women can contribute
to the field and how they can
be integrated into the fold,
whether as teachers or practi-
tioners, has yet to be written.

The Sex of Architecture
Revioued by Joseph Rtosa

In the past few years

numerous publications
have focused on themat-
ic issues of gender roles

and the normative ways we
look at architecture. They
have rarely surveyed current
scholarship, but have chosen
instead to focus on one
methodology, negating the
others. The variation in these
methodologies and their rela-
tionship to gender has fur-
ther complicated the issue.
The Sex Of Afchi,tecture (ed.

Diana Agrest, Patricia Con-
way, and Leslie Fines
Weisman, Abrams, 1996, 320

pages, 6 x 8 3/4, 91 black-
and-white illustrations, paper,

$19.95) , however, successfully
negotiates this ideological
landscape.

The book is the result of an
extended dialogue among
feminist theorists, historians,
educators, and practitioners
concerned with critical issues
in architecture, urban design,
and landscape architecture.
The recipient of a 1996 AIA
International Book Award for
theory, the book comprises
24 essays developed out of

papers from a conference
called "Inherited Ideologies:
A Re-Examination," which
was held at the University of
Pennsylvania in the spring of
1996, and was organized pri-
marily by Patricia Conway

( OcwJws,June 1995, p. 9) .

The book is a very good read.
The papers span a broad
spectrum of gender issues
from various schools of
thought, ranging from tradi-

tional history (based on pri-
mary scholarship)  and inter-

pretive theory, to phenome-
nology and practice.
Organized as a matrix, the
essays allow the reader to jux-
tapose various views with one
another and with his or her
own perspectives. Traditional
notions of nature and the
landscape are put to question
in insightful essays by Diana
Balmori and Diana Agrest;
the notion of woman as
Other in the canonical mod-
ern texts is thoughtfully con-
sidered by Mary MCLeod.
From]oan Ockman's essay,
``Mirror Image: Technology,

Consumption, and the
Representation of Gender in
American Architecture since
World War 11," to Alice T.
Friedman's "Not a Muse: The
Glient's Role at the Rietveld
Schr6der House" and Beatriz
Colomina's "Battle Lines:
E.1027," the reader can see
the significant role women
have played in a past that tra-
ditionally marginalized them.
Time, however, has not
adjusted the scale. Only the

players have changed. On the
whole, women still have limit-
ed access to practice and
tenured teaching positions in
architecture. Essays by Leslie
Kanes Weisman and Sharon
E. Sutton look at alternative
methods for developing a

pedagogy for women. Two
different examples of critical

practices headed by women
can be seen in Lynne
Breslin's description of her
exhibition design for
``Assignment Rescue: The

Story of varian Fry," a show at
the Holocaust Memorial
Museum, and Marion Weiss's
winning competition entry
for the Women's Memorial at
Arlington National Cemetery.

Only in the last ten years have
some women been recog-
nized as major figures in the
history of architecture.

However, in most of these
cases, it is through their rela-
tionships with men, as is the
case with Eileen Gray and

Jean Badovici, Charlotte
Perriand and Le Corbusier,
and Lilly Reich and Mies van
der Rohe. Architects such as

Julia Morgan, who practiced
on her own, are rarely
acknowledged by the profes-
sion. She is an exception
because of the volume of her
built work - which was
astounding. It is not by
chance, then, that the last
essay in this collection, "The
Pen Is Mightier Than the
Building: Writings on
Architecture,1850-1940,"
may serve as a metaphor for
the book as a whole. That
essay is the culmination that
addresses the unifying issue at
hand - architectural dis-
course by women. Since men
have traditionally established
the norms of what constitutes
architectural discussion and

production, women have had
to find alternative ways to
construct their own. The
essays .Tn The Sex Of Afclwhecture

illustrate the significant role
these women (and others)
have played in establishing a
methodological gender
framework that allows all of
us to question the accepted
ideas of an architectural past
and present.

Joseph Rosa,, the former curator Of the
Aver) Hall gatlches at Cohaml]ia, is cura-

tor Of the Natioiral Building MiLseunn in

Waslingron.

The Sex Of Architecture
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Plumbihg: Souhdihg
Modern Architecture
reviev)ed dy Mi,tchell 8.  Owe:n

JL
rmed with the
specters of Loos
and Le Corbu-
sier, the editors

PlunLbing:  Sounding

Modern Arclritectwre

of this collection of essays
attempt to expand usually
oversimplifled or simply over-
looked themes underlving the
foundations of modernism.
Phambing: So'unding Modern
A7ch3.fecfw7i£ (ed. Nadir Lahiji

and D.S. Friedman, Princeton
Architectural Press, 232 pages,
6 x 9,106 black-and-white
illustrations, paper, Sl9.95)

presents two new translations
of primary sources that under-
score the importance of the
book's topic: Adolf Loos's
1898 essay "Plumbers," trans-
lated by Harry Francis
Mallgrave, and inedee
Ozenfant and Charles-
Edouard jeanneret's `The
Right Angle" (misattributed to
Pierre jeanneret and correct-
ed in an errata) , translated by
Nadir Lahiji.

The prospect of a book-sized
inquiry into the impact of
such an integral building sys-
tem (which has appeared in
both nineteenth- and twenti-
eth{entury domestic and
institutional interiors) un for-
tunately lends much more
excitement to this collection
of essays than its pages are
capable of sustaining. The edi-
tors conflate narratives of
hygiene, moral uprightness,
verticality, and industrial pro-
duction into an investigation
of modernism by linking

plumbing (hydraulic systems)
with plumbing (establishing
verticality with a suspended
weight) . But this superficial
connection - made by equat-
ing a plumber's use of lead
with the lead weight at the
end of a plumb line - seems
to ignore the fact that in prac-
tice, plumbing never follows a
true vertical-horizontal

arrangement. In fact, true
horizontal is absolutely forbid-
den, to insure proper
drainage and cleanliness with-
in the system. Concomitantly,
the historical emphasis on
"pure" verticality must bejetti-

soned. Nevertheless several
essays raise particularly cogent

questions about changes in
domestic space as a result of
building mechanization, and
definitely deserve attention.

Helen Molesworth's essay
"Bathrooms and Kitchens:

Cleaning House with
Duchamp" investigates the
backdoor introduction of
mechanization into the house-
hold. She argues that the
strict separation of public and

private space breaks down in
the more feminine service
areas of the house, where the
tubes and pipes of industrial-
ization enter the sanctity of
the home, while in the par-
lors, the technologies of radio
and television had trouble
being welcomed. Victor
Burgin's `The City in Pieces"

presents a similar concern
with permeable spatial bound-
aries at an urban level, with an
investigation of Walter
Benjamin and Asja Lacis's
reading of city life in nine-
teenth{entury Naples and
bourgeois Paris. The article
includes discussions of Loos's
domestic interiors, Marxist

philosophy and criticism, and
transparency as "the very
index of capitalist corporate
exclusivity. " William W.
Braham's "Siegfried Giedion
and the Fascination of the
Tub" offers an expanded
reading of Giedion's historical

project and the connection
between avanngarde mecha-
nized visions and the industri-
alized home by considering
the didactic nature of his illus-
trations in the ``anonymous
history" of Mechanization
Takes Command.

The remain-ing essays offer

phenomenological and
romantic recreations of the
bathing experience, as well as
histories of leveling instru-
ments and artistic narratives.
While its aspirations and some
of its contents may be

provocative and enticing, the
overall volume remains less
than engaging, but with selec-
tive consideration, still worth
reading.

Also Recommended
Carol Krinsky's  Co7tfer73¢owzry

Native Anericam Arch;atecture

(Oxford University Press,
1996, 277 pages, 81/4 x 10,
150 black-and-white illustra-
tions, cloth, $36.00, paper,

$23.95) will be the subject of a
feature next month when the
author lectures on her
research for the AIA Minority
Resources Committee.
Also, a beautiful book,/ozc
Pleanth, A;fchitect Of Prague Castle

(by Zdenek Lukes, Damjan
Prelovsek, and Tomas Valena,
663 pages, 91/4 x 111/2,
590 photographs, cloth,

$150.00) , accompanies the
exhibition at the Cooper
Union now.

Boring through the
Text of Chora I Works
dy Pldip Nobel

JL
priceless display
of architectural
naughtiness took

place on October
8 when Peter Eisenman and

jacques Derrida appeared in
the Great Hall at Cooper
Union to discuss their new
book,  Cfaorcz I Wo7ifu (ed.

Jeffrey Kipnis and Thomas
Leeser, the Monacelli Press,
1997, 212 pages, 81/2 x 8
1/2, 60 illustrations with line
drawings and die cuts
throughout, paper, $40.00) .

You may know this book is
the one with the holes in it.
Yes: grids of squares (derived
from Eisenman and Derrida's
late-1980s collaboration on a

garden at Parc de la Villette)
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are punched through the
text, leaving the book's few
brave readers to search for
the bechnnings of headless
sentences and .the final sylla-
bles of truncated words,
implyng the profound. What
is the motive? When the good

people at Monacelli told me
that Peter Eisenman was fran-
tically trying to obtain the
excised bits, the scraps swept
up from the floor of the print-
ing house in Hong Kong, I
thought I'd found it. When
they said that a box of these
donut holes was being rush-
shipped to New York on the
eve of the gathering at
Cooper Union, I was sure that
they would play a role in some
showman's flourish: a reading
or a release of confetti, the
rain of meaning lost.

Eisenman had more practical

plans. At his insistence, the
wayward scraps were reunited
with Chorz I Warke and pack-
aged as a special limited edi-
tion. For a mere $100, you
can now own one of 50 auto-

graphed copies, complete
with a Babel of discards under
the shrink-wrapping. Run,
don't walk: 35 are still avail-
able.

I was lucky enough to find a
text fragment stuck between
the pages of my ordinary copy
of the book. It reads: `We
h.../There" on one side, and
"...es-/is to" on the other.

After maybe an hour of care-
ful searching, I was able to

partially repair a page in
Jeffrey Kipnis's contribution,
`Twisting the Separatrix, " that

allowed me to make out a sen-
tence explaining, at last, the
true and heretofore secret
meaning of the common
slash/stroke. Just kidding.
After the display of chutzpah
at Cooper, I know the real
value of my find. Assuming
that maybe 150 such specks
were needed to increase the

price of each book by $57,

and that Eisenman and
Derrida's signatures do not
add any real value, then my
chance sweeping is worth 38
cents - a windfall.

The book itself is an attractive
object. Despite the banality of
the grid (a zero condition of
architecture, quoth Peter) ,
the apertures throw some
charming patterns of light on
the pages as one flips through
them. The effect is most
delightful with two light
sources. Better still, one might
try breaking the spine and
hanging it in the window as a
sort of budget hac7-5odei.i

Laminated, it might hold

pens. Real kudos must go to
the printers, whose experi-
ence with children's books
made them masters of die{ut-
ting. Their patience is
admirable. Each 16-page sig-
nature had to be punched
separately before a final copy
of the book could be bound.
The covers were stamped with
slightly larger holes, to mask
any irregularities - a nice
piece of work.

Oh, yeah: this handsome
book also contains words.
Decoding the interrupted and
expunged writings might be
attempted, but who would
bother? The book tells an old
story, witten in Highjargon,
typeset too wide for the
human gaze, and drilledout
like a remaindered compact
disk; it is certainly not meant
to be read.

Back at the soldout Great
Hall, Derrida and Eisenman
seemed to have little rapport,
so the best moments of the
evening were bits of monor
logue: Eisenman distancing
himself from decon, that style
of ``zoots and zags and zigs
and wags," and Derrida's
charming tale ofjanming
with Ornette Coleman.
Eisenman also came clean
about a quaintly reactionary

motivation for his work, claim-
ing that it has helped to bring

posrmodern kitsch ``to its
knees." That's nice, but what
else motivates him,  cI73d zufacz£'s

with the hole§S

Introducing ``Separate Tricks, "
his punctured essay in C%orc} I
Wj7tis, Eisenman wites that
his work has always been an
effort to dodge the role of the
"traditional author architect"

- a purposeful creator of
works - thus limiting the

presence of ``the individual `1,'
the particular Peter
Eisenman" within those
works. At Cooper, he suggest-
ed that transgression - of his
own rules and others' -was
the real root stimulus for his

production.  (Is this why the
particular Peter Eisenman is,
in fact, so very omnipresent in
all of his works?) When asked
by a member of the audience
why he privileged transgres-
sion over other modes of
operation, he replied: "I have
to draw so773effa3.72g.... I have  to

proceed."

So now we may have some-
thing: The heavy authorial
hand in  C7}ortz I Wo7ids could

be evidence of a circular con-
flict within the original cam-

paign of Eisenman the theo-
rist-prankster suppressing the
urges of Eisenman the archi-
tect{reator, brought about by
an operationally-mandated
transgression of the normative
restraint of the second avatar
by the first. Got it? The bore-
holes in the text can be read,
then, as gory but futile self-
inflicted wounds (the author,
destroying his book between
two mirrors, makes new texts,
endlessly) , and their pricey
reunion in the limited edition
functions as a balm-irritant for
Eisenman's publicly torment-
ed soul. Fifteen books were
sold at the event; that should

pay for a lot of psychoanalysis.
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Joe Rose, ]oel Feigenl)oum,  Carl Wd;slJrod

Carol Clarh, Richard D.  Kaplan, AIA

Adra P.  I±ei!ine, T. ].  Gottesdienex,  AIA

Haroid Fredenhai.g, FAIA,
Wendy Evens ]osaph, AIA,

Lemon.e hacey, FAIA, ]unes Franhel, Esq.
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Robert Genies, FAIA, Mcinlyn Jordan
Taylm., AIA, David Childs, FAIA,

]olm Winddr, FAIA

]enriifer Adler, AIA,  Le Chung Pet, AIA,
Theodore I.  MIAslro,   FAIA

Hugiv Hardy, FAIA

Moo-y Jean Easlman, AIA,
Edwar{l Mills,  AIA

Devis Glen Kulun, FAIA,

]olm H. Winhlei-, FAIA,
Mow.y Jean Wi,nkdr

Roll Ohlhouse,n, FAIA,
Roberl Geddes, FAIA, ]. Men Bond, ]i-., FAIA

Earl Andrews, ]ermif er Raal),
Fr(mh Sciame,  Roll Ohlhousen, FAIA
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Heritage Ball 1997
This year's Heritage Ball took

place on the top of the city's

biggest urban marker, the World

Trade Center. Ih the Windows on

the World restaurant, recently

renovated by New York City archi-

tects Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Associates, hundreds of guests ce[-

ebrated the achievements of civic

heroes who, like the Trade Center

itself, made an indelible impact on

New York City. This year's hob-

orees, the New York partners of

Skidmore, O`^/ihgs & Merril] and

Robert R. Douglass, chairman of

the Alliance for Downtown New

York, lhc., wer.e feted for their

roles in the renewal of one of our

country's most prized urban areas

- downtown New York.

This was the second year that the

AIA New York Chapter bestowed

its prestigious President's Award

on both an architect (or group of

architects) and a patron of the arts

wlio have worked togetlier and

separately to bring excellence in

architecture and the arts to the

public. Douglass, who also chairs

the Downtown-Lower Manhattan

Association, has been ah advocate

for lower Manhattan for decades;

his tireless commitment helped

build the foundation for the extra-

ordinary rebirth that the area has

seen ih recent years. And SOM

has helped shape and define the

area, from Chase Manhattan

plaza to the hew Tribeca Bridge.

Partners David M. Childs, FAIA,

John H. Winkler, FAIA, Michael A.

Mccarthy, FAIA, Marilyn Jordan

Taylor, AIA, T. J. Gottesdiener,

AIA, Stephen A. Apking, AIA,

Mustafa K. Abadan, AIA, Roger F.

Dufly, AIA, and Peter J. Magill,

AIA, have led trie way.

Congratulations to all!

1997 Design Awards:
Seeking Quality and
Clarity - and Avoiding
New Labels
dy Kin, L. ouid
Have we awakened from the

porno dream? Terence Riley,
chief curator of architecture
and design at the Museum of
Modern Art, posed this ques-
tion to the jurors of this year's
AIA New York Chapter Design
Awards program. It got an
embarrassed chuckle, of
course, as the words "night-
mare, you mean" echoed qui-
etly throughout the room.
The answer was a guarded
"yes" -at least as far as

sweeping, movement-killing
statements can be made.

And while much of the sympo-
sium centered around labels
- whether there is a "new
minimalism" and how much
modernism permeates today's
work -the architecturejury
resisted the dialogue and
those labels. As Steven Ehrlich

of Steven Ehrlich Architects of
Santa Monica, California, put
it, they were "impressed by
clarity. " James cutler ofJames
Cutler Architects in
Bainbridge Island,
Washington, defined this as
"an expression of structure

and order. For exanple,
P.S.  14 in Corona, Queens, by
Gran Sultan Associates was the

perfect, simple response to
the program and the streets
surrounding the site. It was
comprehensive and readable. "
Not all premiated projects
related to their surroundings,
though. According to the
third architecture awardjuror,
Ada Karmi-Melaamede of

Karmi Architects in Tel Aviv,
Israel, they noticed an interest
in tectonics, but "lots of these
were objects that lacked a rela-
tionship to a cityscape.
However, even standing alone,
many had muscle," she said.

The Interior Architecture jury

was more comfortable with
labels such as minimalism,
though they insisted that they
were not looking for a style.
"We were looking for a certain

quality," explained Yehuda
Salran of Paris, "and as it hap-

pened, we found it among
those who practice a certain
kind of minimalism." Eva
Jiricna of Evajiricna Architects
in London suggested that
minimalism was "a philosophy
of looking at the basics." The
third member of that team

put it more poetically. Eva
Maddox of Eva Maddox
Associates, Chicago, said that
it was about spirituality. They
found this in several show-
rooms, studios, and residential
Spaces.

The project awardsjury, which
included Josel Kleihues of
Kleihues fe Kleihues, Berlin,
and Henry Plummer of the
University of Illinois at
Urbana, Champaign-Urbana,
was represented at the sympor
sium only by Robert Campbell,
architecture critic for the
Basfo72 GZobe.  Riley asked the

panel about the heightened
emphasis on materials by the
27 award-winners, which were
selected from 265 entries.
According to Campbell, it's
about technology.  ``Because
we live in a world of pixels,
materiality is very desirable
and seductive," he said.
Canpbell also had strong
words about architecture
appropriate to its place:
``Architects should seek -

always - to particularize legit-
imately, not arbitrarily. "

The globalization of the econ-
omy, and of architectural prac-
rice, which has lessened the
sense of place in some

projects, is also related to tech-
nology. Cutler observed that
``to let the computer do it all is

to devalue the diversity and
beauty of the world. It's lazy
not to know a place well
enough to let it inform the

Ada Karwi-Melaamede, Steven Ehahch,

James Cuthn.

Tlerence Fdley

Robert Campbell

Yelwda Safran, Eva ]inana,
Robert F.  Gatje, FAIA
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DEADLINES

January 2
Rotch Travelling Scholarship. appli-

cants must be U.S. citizens under 35 on
March 13,1998, and must meet one of
the following requirements: a degree
from an accredited school
of architecture and one year in a
Massachusetts architectural firm,
or a degree from an accredited
Massachusetts school of architecture
and one year in any U.S. architectural
firm. Requests for applications must be
made in writing and received no later
than Friday, January 2,1998. They
must be addressed as follows: Rotch
Travelling Scholarship, Boston Society

of Architects, 52 Broad St., Boston,
MA 02109.

February 13
Submission deadline for the New York
Foundation for Architecture 1998
Haskell Awards for student journalism.

Students must be enrolled in a profes-

sional architecture or related program
such as art history, interior design,

urban studies, or landscape architec-
ture. Submissions are limited to articles

on architecture, urban design, or relat-
ed topics published between 1995 and
1998, unpublished works scheduled
for publication in 1998, and student-

edited journals released in 1997 or
1998.Submit entries to Haskell

Program, New York Foundation for
Architecture, 200 Lexington Aye.,
sixth floor, New York, NY 10016.
For further information, please call

683-0023, ext.14.

February 13
Submission deadline for AIA New York

Chapter 1998 Stewardson Keefe
LeBrun travel grants. To qualify tor a

grant, the applicants must be U.S. citi-
zens, full-time practitioners, either reg-

istered or nonregistered, have a pro-
fessional architecture degree, and
have a travel proposal for the 1998 cal-
ender year to further their professional
self-education. At least two of the trav-
el grants will be awarded to architects
who received their first professional

degree at least five years before the
submission date. Applicants must also

be willing to prepare a brief report for

the New York Chapter upon comple-
tion of the travel assignment. Up to five

grants will be awarded, totaling
$15,000. Submit application materials
to the AIA New York Chapter
Scholarship Committee, 200
Lexington Aye., New York, NY 10016.
For further information, please call

683-0023, ext.14.
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architecture. " Ehrlich said
such behavior ``would be irre-
sponsible and wasteful - it
takes excessive muscle to
make a building without lis-
tening to the place." A stu-
dent in the audience, intend-
ing to provoke, asked if Cutler
meant that architects could
work only in one place -
which, of course, he did not.
He was merely reminding his
fellow practitioners and stu-
dents about how much
research and knowledge
building well really requires.

I The architecture awards
were presented to Davis Brody
Bond for the Valeo Electrical
System, San Luis Pottosi,
Mexico; Gran Sultan Associates,

for P.S.13, Corona, Queens;
Kohh Pedersen Fox Associates for

the World Bank Headquarters
in Washington, D.C.; Richard
Meier & Partners for the City
Hall and Central Library, the
Hague, Netherlands; Polshek
and Partners for the New York
Times Printing Plant,
Flushing, Queens; and
Christopher Scholz & Ines E[skop

for the Garden Bridge in

James Rose Garden, Short
Hills, Newjersey. Architecture
citations were awarded to FTL
Associates for the Russell
Aitken Seabrid Aviary, Bronx
Zoo, Bronx, New York, and
Mitchell/Giurgola Architects for

a lighthouse renovation and
addition, New York. An archi-
tecture preservation award
was presented to Beyer BIinder
Belle Architects and Planners for

the Enid Haupt Conservatory,
New York Botanical Garden,
Bronx, New York.

I Interior architecture honor
awards went to Dean/Wolf
Architects for Urban Interface
Loft, New York City, and
Gabellini Associates for the lil

Sander offices and showroom,
Hamburg, Germany. Gabellini
Associates also won an interior
architecture award for the lil
Sander and Ultimo show-

room, San Francisco; the
same award was bestowed on
Richard G[uckman Architects for

the Paula Cooper Gallery,
New York City. Interior archi-
tecture citations were given to
Architecture Research Office for

a residential lobby of a loft
building in Soho, New York
City; Andrew Berman Architect

for I.D. Studios for Industria
Superstudio, New York City;
Scott Marble Karen Fairbanks

Architecture for a choreogra-

pher's loft, New York City; and
Paghamehta Torriahi Arcliitects

planners for Carolinia's Room,
New York City.

I In the project category,
Richard Meier & Partners won

honor awards for the Church
of the Year 2000 in Rome and
the Federal Building and U.S.
Courthouse in Phoenix,
Arizona; an award, with the
Spector Group, for the Federal
Building and U.S. Courthouse
in Islip, New York; and a cita-
tion for the Neugebauer
House in Naples, Florida.
Project awards also went to
Pasahella + Kleih Stolzmah +

Berg Architects for Stabile Hall
at Pratt Institute, and George
Rahalli Architect for Stonington
Historical Society Library and
Archive Building in Stoning-
ton, Connecticut. Project cita-
tions went to Gabel]ini
Associates for the redeflnition
of the Piazza Isolo, Verona,
Italy, Hahrahan + Meyers

Architects and Castro-Blanco
Piscioheri & Associates Arch.rtects

for the Red Hook Community
Center, Brooklyn; to Smith-
Miller + Hawkinsoh Architects for

the Coming Glass Orientation
Center, Coming, New York,
and to  Penny W. Yates Architect
for a house in the Green
Mountains, Warren, Vermont.

CHAPTER  NOTES

Chapter Notes
Students and professionals
have been convening almost
weekly this fall to create a
series of design solutions for
the Crosstown 116 corridor, a
collaboration  (supported by a

grant from the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development)
between the AIA New York
Chapter and the architecture
and environmental studies
department at City College of
New York. In October, the
fifth of ten workshops held in
CCNY's imposing Shepard
Hall  (which is undergoing a
massive restoration) focused
on alternative housing strate-

gies. Karen Franck, architect
and coauthor of Ivtgzt;
Households, Nevij Housing (Nan
Nostrand Reinhold,1991)
and coauthor of Ordert.7ig
Space: Tyf)es in A;fchitectwffe and

Dc53.g7`? (1994) , exhorted the

students to think about the
assumptions that lie behind
most housing typologies.
"Don't be afraid to think

about modifying the plan,
designing for change, creat-
ing housing that can accom-
modate services, and includ-
ing wage work in the pro-

gram," she said. Some listen-
ers felt that this might be a
call for social engineering,
but Franck insisted that she
was talking about providing
opportunities for "types of liv-
ing that don't fit the
American dream stereotype. "
Beth Greenberg, AIA, of
Richard Dattrier Architects,
former chair of the AIA New
York Chapter Housing
Committee, discussed SRO
housing and the three "costs
of housing - economic,
social, and aesthetic." A better
balance between such costs,
she said, might yield more
humane solutions that have a
stronger and longer neigh-
borhood impact. Everardo
Jeflerson, AIA, chair of the
Minority Resources
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Committee, presented two of
his firm's projects, one a
house for a multigenerational
family in New York (a compli-
cated mandate for separate
and communal space on a
narrow, vertical site) .

I The AIA New York
Chapter has once again
expanded its influence in the
dialogue about affordable
housing. In October, at least
100 people attended a major
tworday event, "Expanding
the Architect's Role in
Affordable Housing, " spon-
sored by the Chapter, the
Affordable Housing Task
Force, and the Housing
Professional Interest Area.
Panels focused on financial
strategies, project develop-
ment strategies, architects as
development visionaries,
emertlng housing needs and

programs, and how to keep
the housing tradition alive.
Dozens of notable profession-
als weighed in, including Julie
Sandorl, president of the
Corporation for Supportive
Housing in New York, Mark
Ginsberg, AIA, of Curtis +
Ginsberg Architects, former
chair of the Housing
Committee and now a mem-
ber of the Affordable
Housing Task Force, Marc A.
Weiss, Ph.D., special assistant

to the secretary of the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, and
Magnus Maghusson, AIA, of

Magnusson Architects

(designer of Melrose Homes,
one of the four housing

projects toured by seminar
attendees on the second day) .
Also present were David
Burney, director of design for
the New York City Housing
Authority, Diane T.

Gerogopulous, AIA, of the
Massachusetts Housing
Finance Agency in Boston,
Bruce Becker, AIA, of Becker
arid Becker Associates in New
Canaan, Connecticut (who

has worked as architect and
developer on several housing

projects) .  Nicholas Lembo, of
Monadnock Construction in
Brooklyn, talked about his
modular housing concepts,
William R. Klihe, AIA, of Bailey

& Kline Architects in New
Orleans, discussed his work
with the AIA there to come
up with a progressive way to
combat homelessness, J. Max
Bond, Jr., FAIA, of Davis Brody
Bond, wondered why we can't
build affordable housing with
the flexibility of commercial
space, and Herbert
Oppenheimer, FAIA, of
Oppenheimer Brady 8c
Voglestein, reminded the par-
ticipants that the modern
movement was developed on
the idea of affordable hous-
ing, and said, "Architects have
lost their commitment to
those aims." As Ginsberg

pointed out, the conference's
concept was broad, but signif-
icant to the future of housing.
`The fact is that the architect

is often more knowledgeable
in the process than the
client," he said. "We can be -
and have to be - a resource
for the client, beyond the par-
ticulars of the design

process."

I In October, the
Architecture for Justice
Committee sponsored a tour
of the new $61 million,
315,000-square-foot Queens
Civil Courthouse - one of
the first new city courthouses
to be built in many years and

part of a $1.5 billion master
plan now under way.
Copartner-in-charge Jonathan
Stark, AIA, of Perkins
Eastman Architects, met with
some 150 people in thejury
assembly rooms, then led
them through the building.
Every courtroom in the new
facility is fully accessible:
`This means they are larger,

judges are positioned lower,
and the floor area taken up

forjury box circulation is

greater," he explained State-
of-the-art acoustics, lighting,
media accommodation, and
computer technology were
designed for the courtrooms,
and some of them serve dual

purposes; the very large land-
lord-tenant courtroom has
been crafted to accommodate
small claims court proceed-
ings in the evenings. Does
this set the standard for
future courts? Stark says he
wishes it were so, but that
"the city probably won't be

able to afford this again
soon .... Because of the state of
the construction market
when the project began, we

got a lot of building for the
buck here."

I In October, the
Ornanental Metal Institute
of New York, the AIA New
York Chapter, Swanke Hayden
Connell Architects, and the
Society of American
Registered Architects spon-
sored a seminar on designing
with ornamental metals. Held
at the Puck Building, the
morning session was attended
by 175 professionals and
included discussions of cast
and malleable stock compo-
nents, extrusions, copper,
brass, and bronze, stainless
steel, costs of fabrication, and
forging and blacksmithing.
Presenters included Gary
O'Neill of Thypin Steel, A.
Ryerson Tull Co., and
Prismatic Stainless Steel;
David janis of]ulius Blum
and Co., Inc.; Wayne Seale of
the Copper Development
Institute; consulting engineer
Milton Einbinder; and artist
Robert S. Jordan. The variety
of the professionals represent-
ed and the range of subject
matter, explained Frank
Petrigliano of the
Ornamental Metals Institute,
"made the seminar particular-

ly interesting - and it
offered information that

December 4, 8:30 am
Professional Prach, ce

December 4, 6:30 pin
Learning By Design:NY

December 9, 3:00 pin
Senior Roundtable

December 9, 6:00 pin
Design A"ards

December 10, 6:00 pin
Marketing and Pubtic Rehatious

December 11, 8:00 am
Zorving ond, Urban Design

December 11, 6:00 pin
Minority Rles ounces

December 17, 8:00 am
ALIchite cture for f usti ce

December 17, 12:30 pin
Ajclwie ctw-e for EdAIcation

December 17, 6:00 pin
Architecture D ialo gun

December 19, 8:00 am
Zoring and Urban Design

December 31, 6:00 pin
VIlioi'ne'n in Architecture

Please corfum meeting irmes and
locati,ous.
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Rizzoli Bookstores' Top 10
As of october 25,1997

1.  Koetter Kin & Associates, Alanj.

Plattus, Colin Rowe, and Fred Ifoener

(Rizzoli, paper, $40.00) .
2.  Reflections on the Pool, aeo Baldon and
Ib Melchior (Rizzoli, cloth, $45.00) .
3.  Koetter Kin & Associates, Alanj.
Plattus, Cohn Rowe, and Fred Ifoeuer

(Rizzoli, cloth, $60.00) .
4.  Louis I. Kahn, David Browhee (Rizzoli,

papr, $25.00, .
5.  The Worl{ of Charles and Ray Eames,

Donald Albrecht (Abrams, cloth, $49.50) .
6. Skyscrapers,Judith Dupre (Wchunan
Publishers, cloth, $22.98) .
7.  Classical Modern Architecture, Andrcas

Papadakis (Ta-rail, paper, $27.50) .
8.  Rome Palaces and Gardens, fophie

Bajard ITS-rail, paper, $27.50) .
9. Venetian Villas, Michelangelo Muraro

(Book Sales, cloth, $49.98) .
10.  Frederick Fisher Architect, Fredchck

Fisher (Rizzoli, paper, $40.00) .

Urban Center Books' Top 10
As of October 25, 1997

1.  Herzog & de Meuron 1993-1997  q
Goquis 84, paper, $45.00) .
2.  Touring Historic Harlem, Andrew Dolkart
and Gretchen Solin (New York handmalks
Conservancy, paper, $ 14.95) .
8.  The Work of Charles and Ray Eames,

Donald Albrecht (Abrans, cloth, $49.50) .
4.  Frank Gehry 1991-1995  (EI a-oqlds
74/75, paper, $67.50) .
5.  Neil Denari: Interrupted Projections,

Neil Denari (Toto, paper, $25.00) .
6.  Structural Glass, Peter Rice and Hugh
Dutton (E FN Spon, paper, $59.95) .
7.  Studies in Tectonic Culture, Kelmeth

Frampton (MIT Press, cloth, $52.50) .
8. Color Book, Ben Keiinck (Chroride,

FT, $22.95) .
9.  Open Sky, Paul Virilio (Verso, paper,

$16.00).

10.  Between Sea and City: Eiglit Piers for

Thessaloniki , ed. Sabine Lebeque (NAi,

paper, $27.95) .
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architects, designers, speci-
fiers, contractors, and others
can put to use immediately."

Coming Up . -.
On Tuesday, December 2, at
6:30 pin, the AIA New York
Chapter Inauguration and
Design Awards presentation
will be held at the Seagram
Building, 375 Park Avenue.
This event offers the opportu-
nity for the Chapter to wel-
come its new Board members
and to thank those Board
members who have dedicated
their time to the Chapter for
several years. The Chapter is

grateful to Phyllis Lambert,
Joseph E. Seagram 8c Sons,
and Ove Arup Partners
Consulting Engineers for
their generous support for
this event. The cost is $5 for
members and $10 for non-
members, and there is no
charge for students. RSVP at
683-0023, ext.  21.

I If you'11 be in the nation's
capital early this month,

pleasejoin us for an impor-
Cant celebration of New York
architects and architecture.
The AIA New York Chapter
and the National Building
Museum invites you to the
opening of "Civics Lessons:
Recent New York Public
Architecture," Wednesday,
December 3, from 6:00 to
8:00 pin, at the National
Building Museum, 401 F
Street, N.W., Washington, DC
20001. RSVP to 202-272-2448,
ext.  3203.

I The AIA New York Chapter
is pleased to invite all Chapter
members to the Computer
Applications Committee's
December holiday party and
CAD event. Learn how to
maximize and customize
Autocad for your practice,
and check out demos of two
addrons to Version 14: Kteiv's
ArchT and Softdesk's
AutoArchitect S8. The event
will take place on Tuesday,
December 9 at Consulting for

Architects, 236 Fifth Avenue,
at 6:00 pin. RSVP to Dennis
Fisher at 532 4360.

In Passing . - -
The AIA New York Chapter
will miss the presence of G.E.
Kidder Smith, FAIA, who died
at home in New York City in
October. Kidder Smith was
born in Birmingman,
Alabama, in 1913, and earned
bachelor's and master's
degrees in architecture from
Princeton University. A long-
time member and fellow of
the American Institute of
Architects, Kidder Smith prac-
ticed around the world and
lectured extensively on con-
temporary architecture. He
received fellowships for his
lectures and research from
the AIA and many founda-
tions, including the
Guggenheim and the Ford, as
well at the National
Endowment for the Arts. He
was the author and photogra-

pher of the massive three-vol-
urns; Tlue Af chi,teat;are Of the

Unded States, Italy Bwiids,

Sweden Builds, Switzerland
Builds, zlnd Nevj Clurches Of
Ew7i¢c, as well as the recent
Source Boch Of Awican
A7icfa3.£ccJtt7ie and several other

books. In 1963, he received
the Gold Medal for photogra-

phy from the AIA; his works
are in the collections of the
Museum of Modern Art and
the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. He was also instrumental
in saving Frank Lloyd Wright's
Robie House and Le
Corbusier's Villa Savoie from
destruction. Kidder Smith
leaves behind his wife,
Dorthea F. Smith of New
York, and two sons, G.E.
Kidder Smith,jr., of
Brunswick, Maine, and
Hopkinson Smith of Basel,
Switzerland. His unfailing
belief in the art of architec-
ture will be missed.

ARCHITECT
Award winning CT design firm
seeking licensed architect with
5-10 yrs. experience.  Must be

excellent communicator &
experienced w/Autocad 13.
Strong design & production
background required.  Fax
resume to HSNP Architects

(203)772-1997

SWAN DRAl:TING
SERVICES,  INC.

Cad drafting for the
Design/Building Profession

Call for FREE Brochure
or Estimates

718-837-6800

MAGGI SEDLIS, AIA

The Office ol Margaret J. Sedlis
149 Filth Avenue, floor 11

New York, NY 10010

phone: 212-777-5598
fax: 212-777-8003

elmai[: Maggis@aol.com

Consultants to architects
and designers providing

services related to:

project management
contract management

risk management

Institute ol Design
and Construction

141 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Telephone:  718-855-3661 ext.  17

Architectural License
Preparation -The "Battista

Courses" for new computer AIE

ARCHITECT
O«ering base of operation to an
Autocad-sawy junior architect
w/ambition to become the 2nd

person in 3-person, 26-year-old
firm. Respondent should have
some work of his/lier own and
be interested in being involved
in all aspects of small architec-
tura[ practice. Long-term, free-
lance, profit-sharing relation-

ship w/Ilexible hours.
FAX: (212) 787-3146
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The changing of the guard on December 4 marked the end of the AIA New York Chapter presidency

of Robert Geddes, FAIA, but the beginning of the activism he set ih motionE After announcing the

theme "Civic Engagement from Room to Region" last year, he encouraged the Chapter sponsor a

panel discussion of the United Nations' recent Habitat 11 conference in Istanbul. Throughout 1997, he

helped Chapter committees and civic groups uhderstahd the recommendations in the Regional Plan

Association's A Regi`on af fli-s4. He also helped the participants in the RPA's annual meeting set an

example of local involvement by recreating an earlier George Lewis forum on the Upper Manhattan

Empowerment Zone. This fall, he brought New York architects to Harlem to work with

students and faculty of the City College of New York school of architecture and environmental studies

on the Crosstown 116 initiative. TLie best testament to tlie effect these global, regional, and communityl

based efforts have had oh the participants came ih the form of a letter from a fourthlyear CCNY stu-

dent sent to the participants. That letter is printed below:

October 10,  1997

To whom it may concern,
I would like to participate in the design charrette because I feel very involved in the project
Crosstown 116. It will give me an opportunity to work more on a project, understand more the
design issues, and share my thoughts, opinions, and ideas. Regardless of the scale of the project and
size of the site, the objective is human. I found it very inspiring that this neglected area, or rather its
inhabitants, was found worth all the effort. Analyzing the area became a great lesson in architectural
history, sociology, psychology, and ethnology. Further, designing an actual dwelling unit can be even
more enjoyable.  [The]  opportunity of working with professionals has many benefits. We can learn

[from]  different views  [other]  thanjust academic how experienced professionals are sensitive to our
issues and where they see the solutions. On another hand, the students can create fresh ideas, and
both parties can benefit from that. Let's not forget that discussion and exchanging ideas is the best
teacher. I am looking forward to the charrette.

Sincerely,

diinfr7Ze~
Alina Tesmer

CONTINUING  EXHIBITIONS

An Architecture of Independence:  The

Making of Modern South Asia.  77zc

ATc]ritectwal Ijeague, Urban Center, 459
Medison Awe. 753-1722. Closes December

i.

Joz6 (Josip) Ple€nik and the Prague Castle.

The Cooper Undo'n i;or the Adeancerne'rit Of

Science and Art, HougJuton Gallery, 7 E.
Seventh Awe.  3534195.  Closes Dece'mber 5.

Conciliatory Figures: Three Buildings by

Giuseppe Vaccaro lrom the 1930s.

Col;unbia Uwive]-sity Gi-edunte School Of

AIclritectw-e, Phaming, and Preservculon,
100 and 200 levds, A.very Hall,.
854-3510.  Ctoses Dece'mber  12.

The Oblique Function: A Collaboration

between Claude Parent and Paul Viri[io.

Cohaml]ia Urviversity Gredunte School Of
Alchilecture, Pidrming, and Pi-eservatio'n,
400 Avery Hall and Aallwf Ross
AI.clulectun.e Gallery, Bue[l Hall,.

854-3510.  Ctoses December  12.

Design for Life: A Centennial Celebration.

Cooper-Hewitt National Miiseum, 2 E.
91s{, St.  849-8300.  Ctoses]o,ouary 4.

A Dream Well-Planned: The Empire State

Buldiirig. Museum Of tire aty Of NeuJ York,
1220 Fif[,h Ave.  534~1672.  Ctoses

]anltion-y  1 1 .

Mastering MCKim's Plan: Columbia's First

Century on Morningside Heights.  CoZ"7"de.cl

University, Miriam and Ira D. Walhach
A].i Gal:lery, Scha:nerlun.n Hall eiglwh

floor.  854-2877.  Closes ]o;rmary  17.

Constructing Low Library: A Chronicle Of a

Monumental Enterprise.  Co/tt7„b!.cl

University, Low Meinorial Lebron.y
Rotunda.  854-2877.  Ctoses ]anouar.y  17.

The Bronx Community Paper Company:

Designing Industrial Ecology.  77ne

Munvicipal Art Society, 457 Madson Alje.
935-3960.  Closes Febi.uary  8.

The Historic Synagogues ol Turkey.

The 92nd Street Y, Well,I A]-t Gallery,
Lexington Ave. at 92nd, St.
996-1100.  Closes ]arman.y  5.

9 to 5 @ MetroTech: New Commissions lor

the Commoris. Tlue Public A].i Fund,
MelroTlech Center Cominoirs,  Civic Ce'ntei-,

Bi-ooklyn.  9804574.  Ctoses May 31.
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December

2
Tue`sda\

AIA NEW YORK CH-APTER EVENT
Inauguration and Design Awards

Presentation
6:00 pin. The Seagram Building,

fourth-floor gallery, 375 Park Ave.
RSVP 683J)028, ext. 21.

Free.

Film: Dear Maestro,
A Film on Architect Joze Plecnik

and the Prague Castle
Sponsored by the Cooper Union

for the Advancement of Science and
Art and the Czech Center.

6:30 pin. Anthology Film Archives,
32 Second Ave. 288J)830. $7.

Lecture: Current Projects
By Leslie Gill. Sponsored by the
Gooper-Hewitt National Design
Museum. 6:30 pin.  2 E. 91st St.

RSVP 849-8880. $15.

Lecture: Moshe Safdie
By Moshe Safdie. Sponsored by

Urban Center Books. 6:30 pin. 457
Madison Ave. RSVP 935-3595. $8.

3
Wednesday

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Exhibition: Civics Lessons,

Recent New York Public Architecture
Cosponsored by the National

Building Museum and the New York
Foundation for Architecture.
National Building Museum,
401 F St., Washington, DC.

683J)023, ext. 21.
Continues through May I I.

4
TIl,'llrsda\

Writers Talk: Bereriice Abbott,
Changing New York

By Bonnie Yochelson. Sponsored by
Urban Center Books.  12:00 pin.
457 Madison Ave. 935-3592. $8.

Lecture: Current Work
By Craig Hodgetts and Ming Fung.

Sponsored by the Architectural
League. 6:30 pin. The Urban Center,

457 Madison Ave.  753-1722. $7.

5
Fri(lay

Seminar: New Perspectives oh the
Work of Charles and Ray Eames

With Donald Albrecht, Beatriz
Colomina, Joseph Giovannini,

and Pat Kirkham. Sponsored by the
Bard Graduate Center for Studies
in the Decorative Arts.1:30 pin.

18 W. 86th St. $60.

9
Thiesday

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Symposium: Holiday Party

and CAD Event
Sponsored by the Computer

Applications Committee.
6:00 pin. Consulting for Architects,

286 Fifth Ave. RSVP 5324860.

Ilo
Wetlnesdal

Seminar: Design ind Wine
By Philip Di Belardino and Deborah
Sampson Shinn. Sponsored by the

Cooper-Hewitt National Design
Museum.  6:00 pin. 2 E. 91st St.

RSVP 849-8380. $40.

110
Tour:Dowhto#:d$7#`aperEvo|ution
By]ohn Kriskiewicz. Sponsored by

the Municipal Art Society.12:30 pin.
Trinity Church, Broadway and

Wall St. 935-3960. $10.

11
TI.`ursday

Exhibition: Tlie Broni Community
Paper Company - Designing

Industrial Ecology
Sponsored by the Municipal Art

Society, 457 Madison Ave. 935-3960.
Continues through February 6.

Lecture: Columns and Spires,
An Historical View of New York's

Splendid Sanctuaries
By David Garrard Lowe. Sponsored

by the Greenwich Village Society
for Historic Preservation and the

Beaux-Arts Alliance. 6:30 pin.
RSVP 639-9120. $25.

12
Friday

Tour: Proud ol Place,
The upper West Side

By Matthew Postal. Sponsored by the
Municipal Art Society.12:30 pin.

72nd St. and Amsterdam Ave. 935-
3960. Slo.

Symposium: Planners Net`^/ork Forum -
The Third Regional Plan

Sponsored by the Pratt Institute.
6:00 pin. The Puck Building,

295 Lafayette St. 718-3994304.

14
S1"Lday

Tour: Best Dressed Landmarks
Of the Holidays

By Patricia Olstead. Sponsored by the
Municipal Art Society.  12:00 pin.
457 Madison Ave. 985-3960. $10.

20
Salon-day

Exhibition: The New Metropolis,
A Century of Greater New York,

1898-1998
Sponsored by the Museum of the
City of New York.  1220 Fifth Ave.

534-1672. Continues through
January 8.

2e
Sund,qu

Tour: Ladies'' Mile,
The Architecture of Desire

By Francis Morrone. Sponsored by
the Municipal Art Society.1:00 pin.

Broadway and loth St. 935-3960. $15.

30
Tiie5day

Tour: Times Square and
How lt Got That Way

Sponsored by the Municipal Art
Society.  12:30 pin. Sixth Ave. and

47th St. 935-3960.

Thanks to the annual support of donors, more than 10,000 New Yorkers

can enjoy Ocu/us. Because no city in trle world is home to as many ihter-

natiohally prominent architects, publishers, schools of

architecture, architectural exhibitions, and cultural institutions devoted

to ehvirohmehtal design as New York City, no magazirle covers New

York architects' allairs and architectural activities as thoroughly and

intriguingly as Ocu/us.

Witli the need to expand Chapter programs, the AIA New York Cliapter

relies oh outside funding sources to underwrite the production of

Ocv/us, so that its readers can continue to benefit from tlie publication

and AIA members can continue to benefit from Chapter programs. The

Chapter and its members are grateful to the listed firms for their gener-

ous support of Ocu/us in 1997.

BENEFACTORS

Corporate Interiors Contractihg,
lnc.

Louis Frey Co.

National Reprographics

F. J. Sciame Cohstructioh Co., Ihc.

Structure Tone, Inc.

PATRONS

Charrette

Furniture Consultants, lnc.

SPONSORS

Cosentini Associates

John A.Van Deusen & Associates,
Ihc,

Kleinkhecht Electric Company

Severud Associates

AIA New York Chapter
The Founding Chapter of
the American Institute of Architects
200 Lexington Avenue
New York,  NY  10016
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